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Topping it off...
Right: Katherine Craven, the Executive Director of the Massachusetts School Building Authority, was on hand at the Jan. 6 topping
off ceremony for the new Norwood High School. She took a moment
to sign the beam prior to its installation.
Bottom: The final piece of structural steel, complete with an American flag and small tree, sits atop the new Norwood High School.
For more information on the topping off ceremony, SEE THE STORY
ON PAGE 6.
PHOTOS BY BRAD COLE

DPW space problem
may have solution
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

The Norwood Theatre currently sits vacant at 109 Central Street, but new owner Susan
Lewis has plans for the building.
PHOTO BY BRAD COLE

Details emerge on
Norwood Theatre
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

Further details regarding the Dec. 29
sale of the Norwood Theatre, as reported
last week in The Norwood Record, have
emerged. Susan Lewis of Dover and Isle
of Palms, South Carolina, purchased the
theatre from Meg Fofonoff and the
Fiddlehead Theatre Company, Inc.
Lewis paid $925,000 for the building,
which is located at 109 Central St.
Lewis plans on keeping the site a
theatre, and will change the name back
to its original “Norwood Theatre”, a
name originally given to the building in

1927. She has lofty goals for the building, and hopes it will once again become
a hub of activity and a cultural center
for the town. She has begun initial discussions with groups interested in performing at the Norwood Theatre.
“My goal is to keep the doors open
365 days of the year with a variety of
events,” she said. “We plan on offering
a venue for theatre companies, music
festivals, dance companies and film festivals.”
Lewis learned about the vacancy last
summer, and spent a few months decidNor
wood Theatre
Norw
Continued on page 6

A possible short term solution to the
lack of space at the DPW yard was briefly
addressed by Selectmen at Tuesday’s
meeting. Board of Selectmen Chairman
Bill Plasko, Town Engineer and Director
of Public Works Mark Ryan and General
Manager John Carroll have been meeting
to discuss how to deal with the ills of the
DPW yard. Plasko said that while it would
be a few years before the department
would see full, final relief, there is a potential solution available.
They are looking into possibly leasing or renting property on Lenox Street,
and this area would be used for storage of
equipment during the off-season. Plasko
confirmed that the property owner— who
was not named at the meeting— was willing to speak to the town regarding leasing
the land, but at this time, nothing is finalized.
“We certainly haven’t committed,”
Plasko said.
Fire Chief Michael Howard was also
on hand at the meeting, where he presented his monthly report. He had some
good news for the board, including information regarding work at the Police and
Fire Station on Nahatan Street.
“The work on the windows has been
completed,” he said, adding that all deficiencies found during the course of the

work were also addressed and corrected.
They did not require additional funding to cover the cost of this work, and
Chief Howard, Police Chief Bartley King
and other members of the town will examined the area on Jan. 13.
Howard was also pleased to announce
that Gerald Mahoney will return to the
Norwood Fire Department on Feb. 2.
Mahoney has spent the past year in the
military, serving in New Jersey, where he
was a platoon leader, training troops who
will travel overseas to battle in the War
on Terror.
Mahoney previously served as a coalition advisor to the Iraqi Army at a patrol
base in Samarra, Iraq. During his service,
he received the Bronze Star Medal, after
he left covered position to give life saving medical attention to a wounded Iraqi
solider who had collapsed in the line of
fire.
Howard said it was great to see
Mahoney back and described his return
as a wonderful Christmas present.
Tuesday’s meeting actually started
with Selectmen recognizing the volunteer
services of Roger MacLeod and presented
him with a plaque. MacLeod served on
the Morrill Memorial Library Board of
Trustees for 39 years, and at the Jan. 12
Board of Selectmen meeting, he was presented with a plaque featuring the Town
Selectmen
Continued on page 8
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Friends of Council on Aging
concerned over floor dates
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

The Senior Center floor replacement project has gone out
to bid, and the construction at
the building is a concern of
some members of the Friends
of the Norwood Council on
Aging.
Sealed bids for the project,
which has an estimated value
of $50,000, are due in by Jan.
27 at 11 a.m. After the opening
of general bids, the town has 30
working days to award the contract, and work is expected to
begin shortly after that. Senior
Center Director Dorothy Vitale
initially suggested the work be
done during the winter recess,
Feb. 15 to 19, though she has
since said it could take two
weeks to complete the project,
meaning work could continue
until Feb. 26.
The Friends of the Council
on Aging are concerned about
these potential construction
dates, as they would conflict
with their February dance,
which lands on Feb. 19, during
the school vacation week.

Potential tto
o lose a dance e
xists
exists
Friends of the COA President
Bill McCoy described their
February dance as one of their
three biggest dances during the
year.
“We need that dance,”
McCoy said, adding, “I don’t
see why we have to lose an opportunity to hold a dance. I
don’t think it’s fair to the seniors.”
The dates for the Friends of
the COA’s 12 dances were approved at the Jan. 7 COA meeting. Their dances typically take
place on the third Friday of
each month.
Vitale and COA Chairman
Tony Mastandrea said there
was not much that could be
done about the situation.
Mastandrea said discussing it at
the COA meeting wouldn't
change the construction dates,
and the council has no control
over when the work is done.
Vitale added, “I do not have
control over when these contractors are going to do it.”
She did add that any work
would have to be done before

May. The humidity level in the
town rises in May and the summer months, and if nothing is
done by that time, the floor will
once again start to malfunction.
If the work is not done in February, it would have to be done
in March or April, and she believes April is the more likely
date. If done in April, the
Friends could potentially lose
that month’s dance, which is
scheduled for Apr. 16.
McCoy was also concerned
about delays to the project.
“Last July, Bill Plasko said
it had to be done right away,”
he said. “Last July, the Town
Manager said it had to be done
right away.”
The project was not done
right away, and Mastandrea
said it was because there were
certain rules they had to abide
by. They had to get the funds to
do the project, which they received at the November Special
Town Meeting, and they had to
put the project out to bid. Until
the bidding process is complete, the replacement project
cannot begin.

DPW needs snow money
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

The Department of Public
Works (DPW) has battled multiple snowstorms this winter,
and their efforts have drained the
snow removal budget. The
DPW had $260,000 budgeted

for snow removal, and will need
more to deal with any other
snow that could fall over the
next couple of months.
“We budgeted $260,000, and
we’ve incurred expenses to date
of $269,000,” Town Engineer
and Director of Public Works
Mark Ryan said, adding they
will be approaching the Finance
Commission (FinCom) at a future date to request more money.
The date of this FinCom
meeting has not been set, nor is
Ryan sure how much they will
be requesting at the current time,
but money is needed to fund future snow removal and plowing
costs.
The DPW has gone out to
battle storms on multiple occasions, and the one that broke the
budget happened at the beginning of 2010.
“The past storm was a long
and drawn out one,” Ryan said.
“It’s just one of those storms
where a lot of material was used.
It just kept coming and coming.”
Members of the DPW spent
approximately 41 hours battling
the storm. Employees began
their work at 3 a.m. on Jan. 2

and continued working until 7
or 8 p.m. on Jan. 3, Ryan said.
Removing the snow and plowing the streets drained a lot of
materials and manpower.
The Board of Selectmen
were informed about the need
for more money at their Jan. 5
meeting, where General Manager John Carroll let them know
that the DPW would need more
money for plowing and snow
and ice removal.
At the Jan. 7 meeting of the
Budget Balancing Committee,
Town Clerk and Accountant
Bob Thornton indicated funds
could be taken from free cash to
help pay for any additional snow
removal. The town currently has
$4.1 million dollars in free cash,
and Thornton wants to carry
$2.1 million of that into Fiscal
Year 2011, leaving $2 million
for additional expenses this fiscal year. He placed a tentative
amount of $500,000 for the
snow removal budget, though no
number has been finalized at this
time and this might not reflect
the amount of money Ryan and
the DPW request at an upcoming FinCom meeting.
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SPED, books a part of
school budget review
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

The School Committee
started year 2010 by examining
the Fiscal Year 2011 preliminary budget of $36,774,298.
This budget is an increase of
about 10.72 percent from their
$33.2 million FY 2010 budget,
and the committee recognizes
that such a budget is not fiscally
possible.
Interim Superintendent of
School Jeffrey Granatino and
Ralph Dumas, Director of Finance and Operations, are now
tasked with bringing forth a
second phase budget with a 6.5
percent increase over last year’s

budget. The recommendation to
do so was made by School
Committee member Bill Plasko
Jr., and the committee unanimously voted to have Granatino
prepare this budget for their
Jan. 26 meeting.
This does not mean the
School Committee is against
the preliminary, first pass budget.
“Right now, I support the 10
percent budget,” Plasko said,
and that this recommendation
is meant as a proactive measure
that reflects the economic
times. While the ten percent
budget is ideal, it isn’t attainable at the current time.
Plasko added that “it’s a terrific budget, but it’s not a real-

istic budget.”
School Committee Chairman Paul Samargedlis noted,
“We know we’re not going to
get a 10 percent increase.”
A 6.5 percent increase to last
year’s budget would bring the
proposed FY 2011 budget to
approximately $35.36 million
dollars, meaning Granatino has
to remove approximately $1.4
million dollars from the first
pass budget. Samargedlis requested that Granatino prepare
a list of what is being pulled
from the budget, so they can see
just what students will be going without.

Staff Reporter

Joe “Buzzy” Curran was
fired from his position as head
coach of the Norwood varsity
football team on Dec. 17. The
close proximity to the Christmas holiday concerned his parents, Joseph and Betty Curran,
who appeared at the Jan. 6
School Committee meeting to
request that the school department not fire employees so
close to the holiday season.
“Nobody should be fired
during the Christmas season,”
said Mr. Curran, adding, “I’m
not blaming anyone in this
room, I’m just trying to prevent
anything like this from happening in the future.”
The Currans made it clear
they were not questioning why
Joe was fired, just the timing
of it. They suggested a threeweek window around the holiday, during which time, school
department employees would

not be fired. While the School
Committee cannot get involved
in personnel decisions, the
committee felt the family’s request was reasonable.
“We can’t, as a committee,
get involved in some of the personnel decisions that go on,”
School Committee Chairman
Paul Samargedlis said, adding,
“I think [the suggestion is] a
valid one. It’s warranted. I don’t
want this to happen to another
family.”
Because of this, he suggested the School Committee
refer this request to the policy
subcommittee to look at it further and see if it could be implemented, and voted 6-1 to do so.
Committee member Mark Joseph voted against it, as it is a
personnel matter.
“Going into policy and procedure is not within the realm
of the school committee,” Joseph said. “It is not in our purview.”
His vote against the referral

Have a hot news tip? An idea for a story?
Call our news hotline at:
(781) 769-1725
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Currans call for
new firing policy
Brad Cole
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does not mean he is against the
idea, saying, “I think Mr. and
Mrs. Curran brought up a valid
point about the holiday season.
Currans
Continued on page 5
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Editorial
Ringing in the
New Year
The thoughtful cards and letters we received over the holiday
period touched all of us at the Norwood Record. Though each reflected the unique writing styles of Norwood residents, all had the
same unified them: BRING BACK THE $%&^#$@ POLICE
LOGS! So as not to further upset those placing pen to paper, fingers
to keyboard or lips to telephone expressing their Yuletide thoughts,
you will find the Police Logs back at their usual spot toward the end
of this week’s newspaper.
Fact is, we always intended to bring the logs back this week. The
final two or three weeks of the calendar year, depending on which
days the holidays fall, are difficult for community news reporting.
There is very little in the way of hard news to report on, since most
boards, committees and volunteer groups take some deserved time
off. A few advertisers also go on hiatus a week or two during this
time, so the combination of a lack of news and advertising forces us
to reduce our page counts to keep costs in line. Fewer pages means
less room for large volume items, like the police log. Because we
are committed to keeping the printed newspaper free of charge, keeping costs down is crucial. But keep those cards and calls coming, it’s
good to be reminded that the obituary pages will be bountiful should
we fail to place the logs in the future!...
There has been a recent increase in subscriptions to the Norwood
Record online at our website: www.norwoodrecord.com. This increase is no doubt related to Norwood’s snowbirds heading south
for the winter. For only $12 for a full year, it is a great way to stay in
touch while away on business or pleasure. Also makes a great gift
for students away at school.
One of the benefits of subscribing is that every week’s issue is
left online and available for reading at any time, so that folks can go
back weeks or months at a time to review prior news events. Even if
you are not a subscriber, there are still reasons to visit the website.
Complete, unabridged weekly logs for both the police and fire departments are available for review, as are complete documents referenced in articles you read on our news pages. Forms are available
making it easier to submit news items like birth announcements,
engagements and weddings or to place prayers and classifieds, as
well as important links to Norwood’s government and school sites
as well as state and national sites. Check it out when you get a
minute and have some fun...
On an unrelated note, I thought Joe and Betty Curran made an
excellent point regarding the firing of their son, the former Norwood
High football coach Joe “Buzzy” Curran. Ever gracious, the Currans
came before the school committee not to state that the firing was
unfair, just that the timing could not have been worse, occurring
during the holidays on December 17th, and that in the future more
consideration should be given as to when employee terminations
happen. I was also surprised to learn of how generous the Currans
have been to Norwood schools, having donated tens of thousands of
dollars for uniforms for players and cheerleaders. They are certainly a part of what makes Norwood such a special place to live.
Finally, Hawk the dog has officially left Norwood and many in
town are still fuming at the selectmen’s decision to banish him. One
interesting question arises out of this affair. What happens the next
time some little lap dog nips someone and that someone reports it to
Norwood authorities? Have selectmen established a precedent so
that every dog who breaks the skin of a resident, regardless of breed
or size must be removed from town? And if they don’t require the
dog’s removal, do the Paddens have any legal recourse for discrimination? An argument could be made that selectmen have the right to
exercise judgment in deciding which animals need to be removed
and which ones pose less of a threat, but not sure how strong that
argument is. Only time will tell if their recent decision to ban Hawk
will come back to “bite” them where it hurts...
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Letters to the Editor
PANEL NAILED QUINN
BILL ISSUES
To the Editor:
I was impressed with the
latest episode of the local cable
show Table Talk with Tom
Cummings featuring a distinguished panel made up of Joan
Jacobs, Allan Howard and Robert Capasso. Of particular interest was the discussion related
to the Norwood Police Department Education Incentive
(Quinn Bill), and the comments
made about it. They addressed
the fact that Norwood is not
doing what other municipalities
are doing for their police departments, which is honoring
their police department’s education incentive in full until the
matter is decided in the courts
with the respect to the state
reThe panel raised the exact issues of concern by municipalities throughout the Commonwealth, among them: how unfair it is to give officers substantial pay cuts after they collectively bargained the benefit in
good faith and how the town
intends to handle the premature
retirements and lateral transfers
that will occur. The panel suggested that the Town of
Norwood honor the full payment of the Quinn Bill and allow the unions to continue to
work out a resolution for future
payments or until the matter is
decided by pending lawsuits.
Until this point, it seemed to
me that there existed only public opposition to seeing the right
thing done by their police department. We are not talking
about the police officers going
on their third year without a

contract or a pay raise; we are
talking about reducing their salary by $6,000-$9,000 in just
one year. As the members of the
panel pointed out, what person
could endure that hardship in
any profession? I, for one, want
to thank the members of this
panel for making me feel that
the public, at least in part, does
care for their police department, thank you for giving me
hope.
Peter Kelly
Norwood
FIRE DEPT. HAS BETTER
THINGS TO DO
To The Editor:
I’m writing in regard to an
article on the back page of your
Jan. 7 paper, “Be safe on the
ice”. Where does the media,
which includes TV, get the idea
for people to contact the fire or
police department for ice conditions on the ponds? Please,
tell me one fire or police department that tests the ice for safety.
There aren’t any! STOP giving
false information. The decision
to skate on ice is solely the
individual's decision and police
and fire do not take responsibility to determine its safety.
Number one, it’s a liability issue (if the police or fire department said it was safe, and your
son fell through the ice and
drowned, you’d be calling Jim
Sokolove). Number two, how
would you test it? I’ve been in
the fire department 28 years and
I had an individual tell me to
drive a fire truck on the ice (he
was serious). Number three, if
a firefighter or police officer
tested the ice daily on all ponds

(conditions change daily),
people would complain about
wasting money on a job they
were not hired to do. And when
would they do it? On duty? Hire
them in on their day off and pay
overtime? If you’re concerned
about the safety of the ice,
please, use common sense, go
to a public skating rink.
Thomas Kelley
Norwood
RESIDENTS WILL
REMEMBER VOTE
ON HAWK
To The Editor:
If there is one way to polarize oneself, it’s being coldhearted regarding animals and
the families that love them. Pet
lover numbers run quite high as
you have probably already figured out.
My husband and I watched
the story of Hawk and the family that loved him unfold over
the last couple of months. We
thought it very unfair and cruel
that certain members of the
board decided to play hardball
with the Padden family and
their children. Given the conditions that the Paddens promised to abide by regarding
Hawk, and taking into consideration the added precautions
that Mr. Lyons and Mr.
McQuaid suggested, a second
chance could not have been
given? Now you’ve left a family heartbroken and a dog sitting in a kennel wondering what
happened to his people.
You can be sure, Mrs.
Donohue, Mr. Plasko and Mr.
Le
tt
er
Lett
tter
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Planning Board rejects
Verizon call for vote
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

David Spiegel and representatives from Verizon appeared
before the Planning Board on
Jan. 11 to further discuss their
plans for 236 Access Road.
They plan to open a Verizon
Service Center at the site, assuming approval by the board.
Attorney Diane GeraghtyHall, who was on hand representing Spiegel, requested the
board close the public hearing
and vote on the issue at that
meeting, arguing that it has
been three months since they
initially came to the board, and
delaying the vote further could
potentially jeopardize the
project. The Planning Board
closed the hearing, but did not
vote on the subject.
The lack of a vote could be
a blessing in disguise for
Verizon, because at least two of
the four voting members, E.
William Bamber and Marco
Brancato, said they would have
voted against the proposal,
while
member
Ernie
Paciorkowski said he was not
prepared to make a decision on
the subject at this time, meaning had a vote occurred, the
board would have rejected
Spiegel’s and Verizon’s proposal.
Brancato wanted to see a
written list of conditions before
they voted, so they knew just
what they were voting to approve or deny. One of his biggest concerns is the project’s
traffic implication, especially in
regard to the Neponset Street
and Access Road intersection.
In order to mitigate delays at
that intersection, Verizon has a
“No Left Turn” sign at their
parking lot, and this will be enforced from 4 to 6 p.m., the
peak traffic hours at the intersection.
“This is not a complete re-

striction,” Town Planner
Stephen Costello said. “The
first shift will be restricted and
forced to go out to the highway.”
Costello added that he spoke
with Town Counsel, and they
would be able to make this part
of the traffic regulations of the
town, and the requirement
could be enforced by the
Norwood Police Department.
“I’m not really crazy about
the traffic plan,” Brancato said,
later adding, “I keep visualizing a line of Verizon trucks going up Access Road to
Neponset Street.”
One other traffic mitigation
proposed by Ken Cram of Traffic Solutions was the activation
of the traffic signal at the Access Road and Neponset Street
intersection. Cram was in
charge of a traffic study at the
intersection, and found that cars
traveling during the 4:00 to
6:00 p.m. period saw an average delay of 20 seconds, with a
maximum of 102 seconds.
The Board of Selectmen,

not the Planning Board, controls the installation of traffic
signals, but Costello said they
could keep that in mind as a
contingency plan. He added
that because Neponset Street is
a town-owned road, they have
complete control over the lights
there.
“The applicants have made
it known they’re willing to fund
that,” Costello said.
While this Planning Board
meeting saw fewer abutters
than past meetings with
Verizon, one abutter, Michael
Driscoll of Access Road, spoke
out in favor of the lights.
“The lights would definitely
help,” he said. “All it takes is
one or two cars going left on
Neponset Street to screw everything up.”
The Board of Selectmen
discussed the lights at the intersection at their Jan. 5 meeting. Selectman Jerry Kelleher
wanted to look into the light
presently there, saying “it’s
Verizon
Continued on page 7

Currans continued from page 3
It’s common sense, and I think
the Superintendent can deal
with that in a very professional
manner.”
The presence of the Currans
brought up a second issue: donations. In the past few years,
the Curran family has donated
over $31,000 to the athletic department. They gave $18,000
for new uniforms for the football teams, $9,000 for new
cheerleader uniforms and an
additional $2,500 for the football program, but the School
Committee had not been informed of these donations, nor
did they send a formal thank
you to the family.
This concerned committee

members, who want to receive
formal notification of donations
to the school, so they can issue
a proper thank you, and the idea
of expanding on their thank you
policy was discussed.
“All we do is send a thank
you letter, and that’s not
enough,” said committee member Mitch Pentowski, later adding, “You’ve got to give a nice
thank you to all [donors].”
Pentowski suggested a
phone call or thanking donors
face to face. Committee member Bill Plasko Jr. had an additional idea, suggesting donor
names be listed on the school
department web site, http://
www.norwood.k12.ma.us/.

Letters continued from page 4
Kelleher, that people don’t forget the ‘small’ decisions that
you make. If any of you run
again, you will not have our
vote.... and, we think, many
other people in Norwood feel
much the same way. Please note
that we have no connection to
the Padden family. In fact, we
have never met them.
John & Patricia Cooke
Norwood
COA DINNER A SUCCESS
To the Editor:
On behalf of the Friends of
Norwood COA:
Our New Year's Eve Day
Dinner Dance at the Apollo in

Norwood was a great success.
We owe it in part to some very
special people. Out thanks go
out to Scott Samos and the
Martignetti Family Liquors,
Dave and Sheila Monaghan of
the Mug 'n Muffin, Mike
Reaney and Steve Folan of
Westbury Farms, BJ’s and AAA
in Westwood and so many seniors who donated gifts to that
raffle. Also, Nick, George and
Anna and all the staff at the
Apollo. And last but not least,
John Rampino with his wonderful dance music. We started
these special dances nine years
ago and they never get old but
seem to get better every year

thanks to all the wonderful
people that attend.
As we reflect back on these
nine years, let’s pause for a
moment on those who were
with us then and are now in
God’s care, and always in our
thoughts, hearts and prayers.
May we know peace and happiness this coming year and
may we all join hands together
next December 31st for another
great time.
Good health, Good luck,
God bless,
Bill McCoy
President
Friends of Norwood COA

Page 5
TOWN OF NORWOOD
ZONING BOARD OF APPEAL – PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Appeal of the Town of Norwood will hold a
PUBLIC HEARING in ROOM 12 of the Municipal Office Building on February
2, 2010 at 7:15 PM on the request of Louise and Aldo Pisano (Case #10-03) with
respect to property located on 5-7 Sturtevant Avenue, in a General Residential
District.
The application requests:
This Application requests a Variance under the General Laws of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts to allow the construction of a new egress & porch as illustrated in
plan titled “Plot Plan 5-7 Sturtevant Avenue” dated November 3, 2009, with a side
yard setback of eight (8) feet. An existing nonconforming side yard currently exists. It
is necessary to increase the width of the egress of porch in order to satisfy the minimum
egress width as per Massachusetts State Building Code pursuant to Section 5.3.3.
And any other relief the Board deems necessary.
Plans are on file with this application in the office of the Zoning Board of Appeal and
may be viewed Monday – Thursday between 8:30 AM to 3 PM.
BOARD OF APPEAL
Patrick J. Mulvehill, Chairman; Barbara A. Kinter; Philip W. Riley; John R. Perry;
Harry T. Spence
Norwood Record, 1/7/10, 1/14/10
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Norwood HS construction reaches milestone
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

The last beam of structural
steel was placed at the new
Norwood High School building
on Jan. 6. State and town officials, Norwood High School
students and faculty members
and neighbors were all on hand
to witness the event, which represents the latest milestone
reached by the construction
crew.
The groundbreaking ceremony for the new high school
was held on June 10, and
“seven months later, we again
assemble for a historic ceremony,” Norwood High School
Principal George Usevich said.
“The dream has truly become a
reality.”
Numerous state officials,
some of whom were on hand,
lauded this reality. In a statement issued by State Treasurer

and Chairman of the Massachusetts School Building Authority (MSBA) Tim Cahill, he
said, “This is a great day, not
just for Norwood, but for the
MSBA as well.”
State Representative John
Rogers, who was instrumental
in the formation of the MSBA,
said, “As a result of the collaboration between the MSBA and
the town, Norwood High students and staff will have an
improved, efficient environment for learning and teaching.”
State Senator Marian Walsh
said, “I applaud the efforts of
the residents and town officials
of Norwood and thank the
MSBA for making this day possible. It is essential that we provide safe, adequate learning
environments for our children
and for the children of future
generations.”
Usevich served as master of
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Legals
Public Hearing Notice
Norwood Planning Board
Pursuant to Mass. General Law 41, Section 81Q and Sections 10.3.4 and 10.5.13 of
the Norwood Zoning Bylaws, the Norwood Planning Board will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, January 25, 2010 at 7:30 PM in Room 12, Town Hall, 566 Washington
Street concerning the adoption of regulations governing fees and fee schedules for
subdivision, special permit and site plan approval applications. The proposed
regulations are on file at the Office of Community Planning and Economic Development
at Town Hall and may be reviewed during normal business hours.
Marco J. Brancato, Clerk
Norwood Record, 1/7/10, 1/14/10

Public Hearing Notice
Norwood Planning Board
Pursuant to Mass. General Law 40A, Section 9 and Sections 6.2.4, 6.2.6 and
10.5 of the Norwood Zoning Bylaws, the Norwood Planning Board will hold
a Public Hearing on Monday, January 25, 2010 at 7:15 PM in Room 12,
Town Hall, 566 Washington Street concerning the Special Permit and Site
Plan Approval requests for an illuminated and electronically moving barber
shop pole sign at 635 Washington Street (Map 1, Sheet 11, Lot 22). The
applicant is Stephen Carchedi, 635 Washington Street, owner and proprietor
of Charles Barber Shop. The property owner is GJS - 629 Washington St.
Realty Trust, 619 Centre Street, Jamaica Plain Ma. 02130. Plans of the new
signage are on file in the Office of Community Planning and Economic
Development at Town Hall and may be reviewed during normal business
hours.
Marco J. Brancato, Clerk
Norwood Record, 1/7/10, 1/14/10

ceremonies for the event, and
thanked the numerous people in
attendance. The crowd was
composed of representatives
from the School Committee, the
Board of Selectmen, the Permanent Building Construction
Committee, the Finance Commission, the Police and Fire
Departments, the Department
of Public Works and more.
Interim Superintendent of
Schools Jeffrey Granatino was
on hand for the event, which he
described as a great moment for
all working on the project.
“They were very excited,
not only to see it done, but to
see so much progress ahead of
schedule,” he said at the Jan. 6
School Committee meeting.
Those on hand were able to
sign the final beam of steel, and
before the crane carried it up to
the top of the new building, it
was covered in signatures by
town officials and Norwood
High School students and faculty members.
Usevich also spoke highly
of all involved in the project,

whether they are officials who
oversee the work, the construction workers at the site, or the
neighbors and abutters who are
living with the project. Usevich
described those involved as “a
wonderful working group,”
adding that he “has a newfound
respect for the men and women
who wear the hard hat.”
Of abutters, Usevich said,
“You’ve been better than good
neighbors: you’ve been great
neighbors.”
These topping off ceremonies are a long-standing tradition for construction companies. George Agostini, owner of
Agostini Construction, explained the tradition to those in
attendance, which goes back to
Scandinavia, where such a
practice was done after the
completion of a building to appease tree-dwelling spirits who
were displaced due to the work.
This is reflected today by including a small evergreen tree
on the final bar installed. The
tree is meant to ward off evil
spirits, and also symbolizes

growth and brings good luck.
“This goes back hundreds of
years, and it still goes on today,” Agostini said.
Katherine Craven, Executive Director of the MSBA also
spoke about this accomplishment, and took a moment to
sign the beam before its installation. She has been to numerous topping off ceremonies in
the past, but the one for the new
Norwood High School was the
best yet.
“I’m more excited to be here
today than at any other,” Craven said, citing the great teamwork and collaboration that
went into making this day possible.
It is of added significance
because the new Norwood
High School is the first school
constructed under the MSBA’s
Model School program. The
town’s new school is based on
the Whitman-Hanson Regional
High School, and the MSBA is
funding up to $38 million of the
project’s cost.

Norwood Theatre continued from page 1
ing whether or not she should
purchase the vacant theatre
building. She opted to do so,
and was able to purchase the
building despite the rough economic times. Jonathan Radford
of Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage represented her during the sale.
Lewis said the economic climate was not a factor in the
purchase.
“The thought of the building used for anything but a
wonderful theatre prompted my
negotiations,” she said, later
adding, “The timing of this investment was not prompted by
the economy but concerns that
the building would not continue
as a theatre. I feel fortunate to
have the honor of breathing
new life into this wonderful
space.”
Owning a theatre is new territory for Lewis. She has experience in the live theatre industry, but the Norwood Theatre
Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail!)
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in this necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech thee from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity (make request). There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh Mary, conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mary, I place
this cause in your hands (three
times). Say this prayer for three
consecutive days and then you must
publish and it will be granted to you.
Grateful thanks. —J.D.

marks the first one owned and
operated by Lewis. This lack of
experience doesn’t seem to be
stopping her, as she is prepared
to deal with difficulties that
may lie ahead.
“I have not owned a theatre
building before, however, I
have been involved with theater
for years as a volunteer and
philanthropist,” Lewis said. “I
am fortunate to know a number of talented and passionate
professionals from the arts who
are excited to become part of
the team that will steward the
theatre towards an exciting future.”
Before the Norwood Theatre can reopen, renovation and
repair work are needed. Tribeca
Builders and Developers are
guiding the renovation process,
and Lewis expects this will
continue for 12 to 18 months.
A lot of work is needed at the
site. The first step is applying a
new roof and façade, after that

St. Jude’s Novena
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the
world, now and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus pray for us.
St. Jude, worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude, helper of
the hopeless, pray for us. Say
this prayer 9 times a day. By
the 9th day your prayer will be
answered. It has never been
known to fail. Publication
must be promised. Thank you
St. Jude. My Prayers were answered.
In gratitude for helping me.
—J.R.G.

interior work can begin. Electrical, plumbing, heating and air
conditioning issues will all be
addressed, as will some other
elements of the design.
“There will be improvements made to access for guests
with disabilities, the creation of
additional bathrooms, and the
interior will be updated,” she
said.
Costs of renovations have
not been determined at this
time, though she has begun to
interview contractors and is establishing a budget.
Prior to the sale, The Fiddlehead Theatre Company owned
the building, which has been
empty for about a year. The
group operated at the site for 13
years. The Independent Reviewers of New England nominated them for 10 awards during the 2008-2009 season, including nominations for Best
Musical for Crazy for You and
Fiddler on the Roof.
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Thornton updates committee
on first budget pass
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The numbers for the School
Committee’s FY 2011 budget
are not finalized. As Granatino
pointed out, they have no idea
how much money the town will
give them this year.
“[The budget] is not set in
stone,” he said. “We don’t
know what we are going to
have, [but] it’s not going to be
10 percent.”
The current ten percent increase is due to a variety of factors, one of which is a plan to
hire new staff. There are 445.6
full time equivalent (FTE) employees working in the
Norwood School Department,
and they hope to hire an additional 19 FTE employees,
mainly teachers. These new
hires will cost over $800,000.
There is also money set
aside for new reading materials and textbooks for students.
Approximately $50,000 of the
first pass budget is for library
books, while $200,000 is for
new textbooks, mainly in science and technology.
“The middle school is in
need of a [new] textbook in science,” Samargedlis said. “I’ve
heard the current book is outdated.”
Granatino described the library cost increase as sizable,

but the reason for it is quite
simple.
“We’re getting a new library,” Samargedlis said, citing
the library being built as part
of the new Norwood High
School construction project,
and they will be buying new
materials and books for it.
School Committee member
Courtney Rau was concerned
with a specific section of the
budget, namely Special Education.
“I have grave concerns
about the level of staffing being requested and the instructional salaries,” she said. “I’m
seeing absolutely nothing that
will support the initiative of
bringing students back into this
district, and I don’t think the
current staffing is supporting
the that initiative.”
Rau did not think the staffing requests in SPED were appropriate for the town’s need,
saying, “I really do not think the
SPED programs are appropriately staffed as they were presented to us last spring. I don’t
think they’ve been hired appropriately. I don’t think they’re
functioning in the way they
need to be to accomplish the
objectives we want to accomplish.”
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Budget continued from page 3
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Continued on page 8

Verizon continued from page 5
been blinking for about eight
years.”
The idea of making that
light fully operational concerned Town Manager John
Carroll.
“If those lights turn red,
there will be queues of great
length on Neponset Street,”
Carroll said, adding that should
they change the lights, it is essential they first have a 30-day
trial period, and such a trial
could cost $5,000.
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The town’s first pass budget for Fiscal Year 2011 came
in at $149.7 million dollars. The
town expects to have an additional $2.1 million in free cash
available to begin FY 2011,
bringing the proposed budget to
approximately $151.8 million
dollars.
While this is a lot of money,
it does not cover the entirety of
requests made by town departments during their first pass
budget. The budget requests for
FY 2011 come in at $158 million dollars, approximately
$6.2 million more than the town
expects to have available.
This can be seen in both the
School Department and general
government budgets. The
School Department requested
$36,774,298 in their first pass
budget, while the general government
requested
$30,518,264. The maximum
the FY 2011 budget allows for
these departments is $33.6 million and $27.5 million, respectively.
Town Clerk and Accountant
Bob Thornton developed the
budget by estimating the rev-

income for the town are utility
fees and tax revenue. Thornton
estimates the town will bring in
$74.3 million dollars from
cable and broadband, light department and water and sewer
department fees. This is a shade
under 50 percent of the first
pass budget. Approximately
$54.7 million of the remaining
$75.4 million dollars comes
from taxes.
The $2.1 million from free
cash comes from the remaining
free cash balance for FY 2010.
Currently, the account has $4.1
Thornt
on
Thornton

6

Staff Reporter

enue amounts for the FY 2011.
“The way we do this is we
talk about revenue first,” he
said at the Jan. 7 Budget Balancing Committee meeting.
“You can’t spend more than
what you bring in.”
The revenue estimates were
based on numbers from years
past.
“The first thing I do is try to
not do this in a vacuum,”
Thornton said, adding he looks
at receipt amounts from the past
several years and speaks with
department heads and Town
Treasurer Bob Maguire.
The two largest sources of

7

Brad Cole
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New hours of operation
were also discussed. At the
Dec. 14 Planning Board meeting, the board learned day shift
at the site runs from 7:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m., while the night shift
goes from 4 p.m. to midnight.
While the day shift remains the
same, the night shift now runs
from 12 a.m. to 8 p.m., and two
mechanics will remain on site
from 8p.m. to 11p.m. Night
lighting at the site would begin
shortly after the conclusion of
the night shift.
The site will be open on
weekends, David Hajjar of
Verizon said. They install their
offerings, such as the Verizon
FiOS bundle, every day of the
week, though there will be a
reduced shift on the weekend.

  
C O M E S E A R LY T O

B R O A DWAY C I T G O
 BROADWAY s NORWOOD MA
-ILLION $OLLAR ,OTTERY 4ICKET
3OLD ON $ECEMBER  
3TORE -ANAGER (ENRY %NO WAS THRILLED TO REPORT ONE OF
HIS CUSTOMERS SCRATCHED A -ERRY -ILLIONAIRE LOTTERY TICKET
AND BOTH WERE SHOCKED TO lND THE LUCKY TICKET WAS FOR
 MILLION DOLLARS
"ROADWAY #ITGO IS FAMOUS FOR RECEIVING 0LATINUM
!WARDS FOR SERVICE AND STORE APPEARANCE (ENRY %NO STATED
h.OW WERE FAMOUS FOR SELLING A MILLION DOLLAR TICKETv
%NO PROMISED THAT ALL THE FAME AND PUBLICITY WONT CHANGE
THE WAY HE RUNS THE STORE n ALWAYS CLEAN AND ALWAYS GOOD
PRICES
+EEP UP THE GOOD WORK AND (APPY .EW 9EAR TO ALL
FROM THE FOLKS AT "ROADWAY #ITGO

Nothing is more important to me
than planning for my family’s future.
Order your free planning guide today.
Prearranging your funeral and cemetery needs releases
your family from unnecessary stress and discomfort.
By calling us or sending in the coupon below, we can
help you make sure the needs of you and your family
are put ﬁrst.
We can provide you with superior pre-need or time-ofneed services and care. We offer a range of funeral and
cremation options and prices to meet your every need.

Call today or send in the form below to
learn more.

Gillooly Funeral Home
126 Walpole Street | Norwood MA 02062 | 781-762-0174
❏ Yes, I would like to learn more about the beneﬁts of prearranging and receive a FREE planning guide.
Name _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ Phone ______________________
Mail to: Gillooly Funeral Home, 126 Walpole Street, Norwood, MA 02062.
A Service Family Affiliate of AFFS and Service Corporation International, 206 Winter Street, Fall River, MA 02720 508-676-2454.
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Fence, parking concerns at HS

RICHARD’S

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE

(781) 769-0419
certified

DRYER
SPECIAL

Did you know, that your clothes dryer should
be taken apart and cleaned every three years to
eliminate fire hazards? Complete removal of
inner dryer venting system, (to remove lint)
check belt rollers, and motor. ONLY $79.00! Other Appliance

Service Calls

RECONDITION WASHERS/DRYERS/STOVES
REFRIGERATORS FOR SALE

$5500

BANKR
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ANKRUPT
UPTCY
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ESTA
• Personal & Business
• End Collection Harassment
• Eliminate Debt
• Prevent Foreclosures
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• Purchase & Sale
• Zoning
• Business Leases

OSBORNE & FONTE
A Full Service Law Firm
Call Andrew Osborne
For a Free Consultation

(781) 326-3875
20 EASTBROOK RD.
SUITE 304
DEDHAM, MA 02026
Visit our website at www.osborne-fonte.com
GENERAL BUSINESS LAW • DIVORCE & FAMILY LAW
COMMERCIAL COLLECTIONS • WILL/TRUSTS

Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

The topping off ceremony
for the new Norwood High
School wasn’t the only milestone the project reached this
month. At the Jan. 8 Weekly
High School Community
Meeting, Michael Moisé of
Agostini Construction reported on the building’s power
and roofing situation.
“A and B have a roof on it
now, which is another big
milestone for us,” he said.
He also talked about the

million dollars in it, but this does not mean $4.1
million will be available for the next FY.
“That $4.1 [million] might sound tantalizing,
but it can go away just like that,” Thornton said.
Thornton expects they could use $2 million
over the remainder of the FY. He outlined four
potential costs: $500,000 to set aside to cover
the snow removal budget deficit, $500,000 to
cover potential state aid loss, $500,000 for costs
incurred at the Spring Town Meeting and
$500,000 to roll into next year’s free cash account. Currently, this cash is unencumbered and
the situations listed previously are just possibilities, not confirmed expenses.

continued from page 1

Sealed Engineering Services proposals will be received up to 11:00 AM (Verizon
time), February 5, 2010, in the Purchasing Department of Town Hall, 566 Washington
Street, 3rd Floor, Norwood, MA 02062 for the HVAC Feasibility Study at the Coakley
Middle School, 1315 Washington Street, Norwood, MA 02062. The Town desires to
receive proposals from engineering firms and other qualified consultants for this project.
The estimated construction cost is $3,500,000.
This request for proposals includes the following Scope of Work:
1. A detailed investigation and audit of existing systems
2. Review of available existing documents and interview of staff
3. Evaluation of repair and replacement options
4. Preparation of a feasibility study
5. Prepare for and attend meetings with the Town to discuss the progress
of the project
The Town may, at their discretion, continue with the Feasibility Study consultant as
the Design Engineer in the preparation of Contract Documents for the selected
Feasibility Study recommendation (Preferred Alternate) in accordance with MGL
Chapter 149 Public Bidding Laws and subsequently provide Bidding Assistance and
Construction Administrative Services.
A pre-proposal meeting and site walk-through for interested qualified Engineering
firms will be held on January 28, 2010 at 2:30 P.M. at the Coakley Middle School.
Proposals must include, as a minimum, an original and seven (7) copies of “Application
to the Designer Selection Committee” and a brief Project Approach Statement. The
Town will schedule interviews after it evaluates all applications.
Proposals can be obtained in the Purchasing Department, or by calling (781) 7621240, Extension 106 or 107, or by faxing a request to (781) 278-3016. The proposal
must be filled out and signed as directed therein, sealed in an opaque envelope addressed
to the Purchasing Department, 566 Washington Street, 3rd Floor, Norwood, MA,
endorsed with the name and address of the offerer and marked “Design Services for
Coakley HVAC Study, Contract #NSD-10-04”.
The precise fee will be negotiated with the most qualified Engineering firm. The fee is
not to exceed $48,000. The time allotted for completion of design services shall be not
later than September 1, 2010.
Proposals shall be considered, and the contract awarded in accordance with MGL
Chapter 7, 38K. Every proposal shall be on forms furnished by the Town. Proposals
submitted on other forms may be rejected. The contract award shall be made within
30 working days after the opening of proposals. The Town shall have the right to
reject any and all proposals or parts thereof, or items therein, and to waive any defects
or irregularities as to form, therein in accordance with MGL.
The Town of Norwood notifies all participants that minority business enterprises will
be afforded full opportunity to submit proposals in response to this invitation and will
not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, creed, sex or national
origin or handicapped status in consideration for an award.
A prospective bidders’ list can be obtained on the Town’s website: www.norwoodma.gov
By: John J. Carroll
General Manager
Norwood Record, 1/14/10

tion of it behind the site, near
Bellevue Avenue. The area of
the fence in question is near
the water tanks and cemetery.
“There is an opening in the
fence,” she said. “Somebody
has slit it, peeled it back and is
obviously using it.”
There is a “No Trespassing” and “Police Take Notice”
sign on the fence, but someone
must not have gotten the message and is using the a hole in
the fence to access the back of
Milest
ones
Milestones
Continued on page 16

Thornton continued from page 7

Selectmen

SECTION A
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
TOWN OF NORWOOD

status of power in the building.
While not completed yet,
Moisé expects that the building will be running on a permanent power supply by the
end of the week.
Of course, not all discussions were about project milestones. Several neighbors were
in attendance, and they had a
few concerns regarding the status of the project.
Anne Haley, a District 4
Town Meeting member, was
concerned about the chain link
fence that lines the perimeter
of the site, specifically a por-

Seal in honor of his years of
service. The plaque was presented on behalf of all the
town residents.
“Tonight, we simply say to
a good man, thank you for
your work,” Board of Selectmen Chairman Bill Plasko
said.
MacLeod served on the Library Board of Trustees from
1964 to 1970, and then from
1976 to 2009. At the meeting,
he said the time and effort he
was on the board was well
spent, and thanked the residents of Norwood for continuing to vote for him year after
year. He was proud to be a part
of the library, which he described as a great institution,
one that serves over 18,000
residents of Norwood.
Other members of the
Board of Selectmen and Library Board of Trustees had
positive comments about their
longtime colleague.
“You are a perfect example
of a citizen of Norwood,” Selectman Helen AbdallahDonohue said, adding “It’s just
a lifetime you’ve given us, and
we thank you for sharing.”
Fellow Library Board of
Trustees member Arthur
Gearty added, “Roger is a
model for those of us who are
trustees.”

The town also has $3.9 million available in a
stabilization fund, though it was agreed that funding should be left alone at the current time.
Potential state aid cuts are a concern, though
nothing is finalized. For the first pass budget,
Thornton estimated that the town would receive
$8,801,625 in state aid, which represents a 7.4
percent cut in funding. However, this is nothing
more than an educated guess, and it could vary
greatly in the final budget.
“It could be more than 7.4 [percent],” he said.
“It could be 10, it could be 12, it could be five.
[State aid], at this point, is a guess.”

Selectmen recognize
39 yyear
ear
vice
earss of ser
service

Board of Selectmen Chairman Bill Plasko (right) presented Roger
MacLeod with an award for his 39 years of service on the Morrill
Memorial Library Board of Trustees.
PHOTO BY BRAD COLE
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‘Stangs beat the buzzer, pull out stunner over Braintree
Mik
e St
oller
Mike
Stoller
Staff Reporter

Suzy Omo provided both an offensive and defensive spark for the Norwood girls' basketball team, which won
a thriller at the buzzer, 61-59, over host Braintree on Friday.
PHOTO BY ZALINA MCGUIRE

There’s something special
going on for the Norwood High
girls’ basketball team this winter. The Mustangs made that
case even more clear when senior center Tahira Gibson
hustled her way down court for
a rebound and buzzer-beating
lay-up that gave Norwood a
pulsating 61-59 win over host
Braintree last Friday, improving its record to 4-2.
“It was a great hustle play,”
Norwood head coach Brian
Meringer said.
With 11 seconds left and the
game tied at 59-59, Gibson fed
an outlet pass to Stephanie
Perry, whose drive to the hoop
was well defended. Gibson,
though, flew full court to grab
the rebound of Perry’s lay-up
attempt and made sure the ball
sunk this time for the gamewinning basket, before time ran
out.
The win was one to treasure
for the ‘Stangs, who executed

a game plan that produced a
positive domino effect.
Knowing that the Wamps
had scouted them in their win
over Dedham, in which Gibson
and fellow forward Emily
Dixon dominated, the Mustangs went to their outside
game at first against Braintree.
“We knew they were going
to concentrate on Tahira and
Emily,” Meringer said. “So that
allowed more room for
Stephanie Perry and Justine
Ryan to shoot."
And shoot they did the lights
out of the ball. The duo combined for five three-pointers in
the first quarter, with Perry
knocking down three and Ryan
two. For good measure, Casey
Ducharme also canned a trey,
as the Mustangs led, 24-16, after one quarter.
Gibson, meanwhile, picked
up two early fouls just four minutes into the game, so the
‘Stangs couldn’t afford to leave
her out there for fear of her
Girls' bask
etball
baske
Continued on page 10

Girls’ hockey downs Dedham,
stays in first in Herget
Mik
e St
oller
Mike
Stoller
Staff Reporter

Okay, the win streak is over,
and the Norwood girls’ hockey
team is no longer undefeated
after Saturday’s 3-1 loss at
Braintree. But it’s the game
before we want you to know
about, the one the Mustangs
won in a battle for first place in
the Bay State Conference
Herget Division. Norwood
edged visiting rival Dedham, 32, before a packed house at
Canton Ice Rink At the time, the
‘Stangs improved their record
to 6-0.
“This was a great team effort and a big win for the team,”
Norwood head coach Bill
O’Donnell said. “The students
and fans brought a lot of energy
into the rink [and] the team
seemed to feed off the energy,
especially in the third period.”
That’s when the Mustangs
won it, folks. With the score
tied at 2-2, Heather Folan
rushed the puck out of the
Norwood zone, crossed the
Dedham blue line, and dumped
the puck into the corner to the
right of the Marauder net. The

‘Stangs were able to swing it
back to the right point for Katie
O’Brien, who ripped a shot that
was redirected by Jenny
O’Donnell past the goalie to the
far post at the 5:57 mark.
The goal held up as the
game-winner after the Marauders fought back from a 2-0 deficit.
“It was great to see the team
battle back after Dedham tied up
the game,” O’Donnell said. “It
says a lot when you can overcome challenges, especially
when things weren’t going our
way at the end of the second
period and into the third period.”
Once again, you can thank
freshman phenom Christina
Frasca for saving the night. With
just one minute left in the game,
Frasca kept the equalizer away
with a terrific kick-out save and
then made another stop after the
Marauders pulled their goalie in
favor of the extra skater.
The latter stop resulted in
face-off to the left of Frasca with
12 seconds left. The Mustangs
won the draw to the corner, but
Dedham kept the puck from going out of the zone. As time ran
out with the Mustangs defend-

ing their goal in front of a
scramble of Marauders,
Norwood’s bench emptied to
salute Frasca.
Frasca also delivered big
time in the first period, when
she and Dedham net minder
Sarah Mosca set the tone with
their strong play. Dedham’s top
line of Captain Kelly Celata,
Samantha Parr and Meaghan
Dwan peppered Frasca with
good chances, but Frasca
stopped them all. Meanwhile,
Mosca also was sharp, particularly with a blocker save on Ali
Maloof at the eight minute
mark, followed by a glove stop
on Hayley O’Rourke, who won
a face-off draw and fired on
net.
The Norwood defense
came up big on two shorthanded occasions, first with
6:02 left in the frame, then with
2:50 remaining. Maloof,
O’Brien, Taylor Donners and
Alison Ryan all held the Marauders at bay. Soon after,
Maloof intercepted the puck at
the Dedham blue line, streaked
Girls’ hock
ey
hocke
Continued on page 10

Once again, freshman phenom Christina Frasca saved the night in goal
for the Norwood girls' hockey team, which defeated visiting rival
Dedham, 3-2, in battle for first place in the Bay State Conference Herget
Division last week.
PHOTO BY ZALINA MCGUIRE

Norwood Youth Football
Norwood Youth Football &
Cheer is seeking dedicated individuals to fill open Board of
Director positions. No experience required, we will gladly
train you. All approved board
members are subject to a mandatory CORI & SORI check.
Please submit your letter of in-

terest to: President, Mark
Nardelli
at
Cnardelli3@aol.com by January 18, 2010 or mail it to 69
Willow Street, Norwood, MA
02062. Please call (781) 7697057 if you have any questions
or visit our website at
www.norwoodyouthfootballcheer.org.
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continued from page 9
fouling out too soon. But Emily
Whitney and Natalie Metta
“both came in to give Tahira a
rest [and] did a great job playing defense and hustling on the
boards,” Meringer said.
Norwood took a 34-23 lead,
but a huge buzzer-beating threepointer by Braintree’s Victoria
Kennedy cut it to 34-26, before
the first half expired.
As the Wamps began to focus on covering Norwood’s effective outside shooters, the
Mustangs were able to move the
ball down low to Gibson and
Dixon in the third quarter. The
duo responded by keeping the
Stangs’ in control with a 47-40
advantage at the end of three.
“[But] if Stephanie and
Justine don’t come out strong in
the first half, it doesn’t happen,”
Meringer said of his team’s ability to work the ball inside. “That
allowed Gibson and Dixon room
to score.”
Overall, Dixon led the Mustangs with 17 points, while Perry
and Gibson followed with 13
and 11, respectively.
Meringer also praised Suzy
Omo for making a pair of huge
foul shots in the third quarter,
while also citing her great de-

fense.
But, in the fourth quarter,
Braintree’s Amanda McKenney
emerged for 14 of her 30 points,
going 3-for-3 from behind the
arc and 5-for-5 from the charity
stripe.
Norwood also was concerned with speedy Wamps’
guard Paige Marshall, a sophomore, who finished with six
points in the fourth quarter, as
the Wamps started to up the
tempo.
“They’re a quick team,
which made it difficult,” said
Meringer, who invoked a 3-2
zone defense to help contain the
hosts.
So difficult that Braintree actually took a 58-57 lead with
little time left. But with 20 seconds to go, Ryan hit two of three
clutch free throws after she was
fouled on a three-point attempt,
and the Mustangs led, 59-58.
Marshall then was fouled
with 11 seconds remaining, and
she hit her first shot from the
free throw line to tie the tilt. But
her second one bounced out, and
Gibson pounced on the rebound
to start the game-winning
charge.

Girls’ hockey
continued from page 9
in as she cut to the right, and
unleashed a 25-foot wrist shot
into the top right corner with 23
ticks left to give Norwood a 1-0
advantage. To preserve the lead
Frasca stopped a 20-foot shot by
Dwan with 1.2 seconds remaining.
“Ali’s goal, especially after
killing two penalties, really gave
the team a lift and some momentum going into the second period,” O’Donnell said.
The Mustangs added to the
lead in the second stanza, when
O’Rourke swooped in on a rebound of a Kaitlyn McCarthy
shot and tucked it away at the
13:03 mark. The play started
when Jenny O’Donnell intercepted a Dedham pass near the
right boards and backhanded a
pass to McCarthy.
Norwood continued to pour
it on, as Mosca went on to face

25 shots for the game. She
turned away Lisa Coskren’s
backhander as the Mustangs
tried to extend their lead in the
second period. Meanwhile,
Frasca did her part in the frame,
making a pair of stellar saves as
time wound down. But the Marauders tallied their first goal
with 1:05 left, as Parr finished a
rebound of a Dwan shot from in
close.
Dwan tied the score in the
third period, after Celata and
Parr worked the puck out from
behind the Norwood net. Dwan,
camped five feet out from the
goal, slammed it in at the 10:55
mark.
The Mustangs then held off
Dedham on its second power
play of the period, before rallying for the eventual game-winner.

Keep up to date with
The Norwood Record at
www.norwoodrecord.com
The Norwood Record, Inc., is proud to announce that the
newspaper can be found online. The Website will contain
all the news stories that you find in the newspaper, plus
important information about our schools, local organizations, religious institutions, local weather and more. You
can take a sneak peak at the Website now while our
Website managers tinker with it.
If yyour
our business w
ould lik
e tto
o adv
er
tise on the W
ebsit
e,
would
like
adver
ertise
Websit
ebsite,
please call P
aul DiModica at (78
1) 7
69-1
725
Paul
(781)
769-1
69-1725

Sophomore sensation Andrew Alty charges in for one last attempt to get Norwood on the board against
visiting Braintree, but the effort fell just short, as the Mustangs dropped a 2-0 decision to the Wamps in a Bay
State Conference cross-division battle at Canton Ice Rink on Saturday.
PHOTO BY ZALINA MCGUIRE

Icemen stay
consistent with 1-1 week
Mik
e St
oller
Mike
Stoller
Staff Reporter

Win, lose or draw, the Norwood boys’ hockey
team can at least be in good spirits about its
consistent play this season. Saturday’s 2-0 loss
to visiting Braintree at Canton Ice Rink was
another strong outing for the Blue and Gold,
despite the outcome, according to Norwood
head coach Bill Clifford.
“We’re playing very good hockey. We just
couldn’t buy a goal tonight,” the veteran mentor said, after the Bay State Conference tilt. “We
worked hard. And I told [our guys] we can keep
our heads up. We just couldn’t get a goal.”
The Mustangs (5-4-1, 4-2 BSC) out-shot the
Wamps, 18-17, but a pair of goals by Braintree
star captain Pat Harrington left the visitors with
the better hand.
The Wamps (8-1-1), a state top 20 team,
earned the shutout behind the solid goaltending
of senior Tom O’Toole. O’Toole was matched
evenly by Norwood senior Ryan Gray in the first
period, which ended in a scoreless tie.
“It was a tight first period,” Clifford said,
adding [overall], it was an up-and-down game.”
The coach noted his squad’s variety of justmissed opportunities, from the rebound shots
that sailed wide to the deflections that went
awry, like the one that popped behind O’Toole
near the goal-line, but was whacked out of the
zone by an alert Braintree defense in the second
period.
Harrington, meanwhile, struck for the
Wamps to give Braintree a 1-0 lead after two.
The Mustangs came out firing in the final
frame.
“We dominated the third period,” Clifford
said. “[And] we had two or three good opportunities. We just could not buy a goal, [but] we
played very well.”
Harrington again tallied for the Wamps to
make it 2-0.
“He was our nemesis,” Clifford said of the
Braintree standout.
For the Mustangs, Clifford praised the play
of junior winger Adam Kewriga, who “was
buzzing all over the place [and] skating hard,”
while also citing the solid efforts of center

Connor Mahon, winger Sean Keady and
defenseman Brian Girard. The coach also gave
credit to his assistant coaches Bob Folan and
Ryan Doneghy.
“They have done a good job in getting us
ready for games,” Clifford said of his top duo
behind the bench.
The puck did roll in the right direction for
Norwood in last week’s 4-0 win over rival host
Dedham in a BSC Herget Division match-up.
“Everyone’s working hard, we’re playing
sound hockey,” said Clifford, whose squad outshot the Marauders, 29-11. “We’re playing better and better each game, which is good to see.”
Dedham (2-4) stayed with the Mustangs in
the first period, which ended in a scoreless tie,
despite Norwood’s 8-4 edge in shots on goal.
But the second stanza was all Norwood, when
it out-shot the Marauders by a 12-3 count. The
Mustangs made good on two early chances. At
the 3:31 mark, Keady, a senior captain, scored
on a wrist shot out front, taking a feed from
Anthony Gaita. Twenty-four seconds later,
sophomore Andrew Alty capitalized, after
Norwood won the face-off in the Dedham left
circle. Peter Kelly moved the puck into the corner to Brendan Cathcart, who passed it out to
Alty. Alty slid it by the goalie to the low left
side for a 2-0 lead.
The Mustangs got it going even more quickly
in the final frame. At 2:02, Kewriga struck off a
scramble in front as Mahon and Mike DeCosta
assisted. A minute-and-a-half later, Gaita tipped
in a shot from freshman Danny Wiseman, who
earned his first varsity point, as fellow rookie
Tyler Gover also got a helper.
Gray earned the shutout in goal, stopping 12
shots. “He played a good game,” said the coach,
whose team had gone 5-1-1 in its last seven
games, while alternating Gray with sophomore
goalie Pat Clifford. “It was a good win. Everyone did a great job.”
Clifford said his squad’s defense has picked
up the pace in recent games with more aggressive play. The coach noted a solid body check
by senior standout Al Morteo at the Norwood
blue line, and the strong play of senior leader
Girard and fellow captain Chris O’Brien.
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Strong second half
effort not enough
for boys’ hoops
Mik
e St
oller
Mike
Stoller
Staff Reporter

Considering the Norwood
boys’ basketball team trailed,
40-23, at the half against visiting Braintree last Friday at the
Savage Center, the Mustangs’
eventual 67-56 loss to the
Wamps wasn’t too bad. In fact,
Norwood head coach Rich
Cormier said, “It was our best
effort of the season in terms of
putting it together at both ends
of the floor.”
That’s because the Mustangs (1-8) had their “best second half of the season,” according to Cormier, noting his squad
cut the deficit to single digits
in the fourth quarter, but “were
unable to get entirely over the
hump” during the Bay State
Conference cross-division tilt.
“The boys played hard on
both ends of the court, but in

the end, we were beat by a better team tonight,” the coach
said.
Braintree’s PJ Douglas led
all scorers with 33 points. The
Wamps, meanwhile, only
missed seven shots in the first
half.
“We lost a hard-fought
game against a tough and hot
shooting Braintree squad,”
Cormier said. “They made a
number of big shots when they
needed them, and we need to
tip our hats to them and move
forward building on the many
positives we had on our end.”
Norwood star senior captain
Mike Goodwin led all Mustang
scorers with 27 points, while
sophomore standout Sean
O’Neill added 11.
“Sean Porter and Owen
Gearty played excellent games
as well,” Cormier said.

UPCOMING GAMES
Thursday, Jan. 14
Boys/Girls Track vs. Natick
Friday, Jan. 15
Boys Basketball at Walpole
Girls Basketball at Walpole
Gymnastics at Weymouth
Saturday, Jan. 16
Boys Hockey at Walpole
Girls Hockey vs. Walpole
Wrestling Quad Meet vs.
Hingham,
Oliver Ames, Sandwich

Monday, Jan. 18
Girls Hockey at
Dover-Sherborn
Tuesday, Jan. 19
Boys Basketball vs. Natick
Girls Basketball vs. Natick
Wednesday, Jan. 20
Boys Hockey vs. Natick
Girls Hockey at Natick
Wrestling at Framingham
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Wrestlers shine with
wins over Stoughton,
Watertown
Mik
e St
oller
Mike
Stoller
Staff Reporter

With two solid wins in a trimeet over Stoughton and
Watertown, the host Norwood
High wrestling team put on
one of its more successful
shows of the season, Saturday
at Scafati Gymnasium.
Norwood defeated Stoughton,
54-27, while blanking
Watertown, 14-0.
Matt Hennigan, at 119
pounds, and Chris Hutchens, at
130, led the way for the Mustangs, pinning their opponents
from Stoughton, while taking
12-2 and 9-3 decisions against
Watertown, respectively.
Jesse MacDonald (152),

Vincent Serino (171), Fady
Beshay (189), and Paul
DeRosa (215) all went 1-0,
pinning their opponents from
Stoughton, while heavyweight
Aquie Moxam went 1-1 with
a pin against Watertown and 42 set back to Stoughton.
Also last week, with a late
rally, Norwood made things as
close as possible against host
Wellesley in a 42-40 loss.
Trailing 42-16, DeRosa,
Moxam, Nick Nolfi, and Colby
Davis, all won by fall in their
respective weight classes of
215, 285, 171 and 189 pounds.
The Mustangs and Raiders
traded forfeits at the outset, as
Bobby Boucher picked up the
Norwood win, at 103 pounds.

Hennigan’s following win by
fall at 119 pounds proved to be
the first of five Norwood pins
on the night. However, another
forfeit by the Mustangs tied the
team score at 12-12.
Hutchens, at 130 pounds,
gave Norwood the lead with a
7-0 decision. However,
Wellesley rallied with four
straight wins by fall in the 135160 weight circuits, bolting to
the big advantage.
“I felt we wrestled pretty
well and had a chance to win
2 to 3 of the matches from 135
to 160 [pounds], but fell
short,” Norwood head coach
Jim Asam said.

Fourth grade girls roll on
The strong season for the Norwood 4th grade
girls basketball team kept going with two wins
over King Phillip teams on back-to-back weekends. Norwood (11-3, 5-0 league) beat KP White
41-16 and KP Green 33-16. Those wins came
off an impressive performance where Norwood
beat two higher-division opponents before losing in the finals to undefeated Braintree, 20-19.
Against KP White, Kay Reen led the team with
18 points and Erin Spaulding scored 4 on two
big buckets as Norwood closed out the first half
on a 14-2 run. Janelle Kelleher also hit two big

hoops and Julia Higgins and Olivia Haglund
each had a hoop. Victoria Mullen handled point
guard duties very well. On Sunday, Kiki Ryan’s
8 points ignited a 11-0 spurt as Norwood pressed
KP Green. Meg Giambanco and Michelle
Brinklow scored 4 points each, while Katie
Mulholland hit two free throws. Jewel Hatch was
strong on defense and Chi Chi Ugochukwu collected several key rebounds. Norwood travels
to rival Walpole this Sunday looking to stay perfect in Metrowest League play.

Have a hot news tip? An idea for a story?
Call our news hotline at:(781) 769-1725

SCOREBOARD
Boys Hockey
Braintree 2, Norwood 0
Norwood 4, Dedham 0
Girls Hockey
Braintree 3, Norwood 1
Norwood 3, Dedham 2
Boys Basketball
Braintree 67, Braintree 56
Girls Basketball
Norwood 61, Braintree 59

4HANK 9OU .OVENAS

Boys Track
Milton 57, Norwood 28

&OR &AVORS /R 0RAYERS !NSWERED

Girls Track
Milton 55, Norwood 31
Wrestling
Norwood 54, Stoughton 27
Norwood 14, Watertown 0
Gymnastics
Braintree 125.600,
Norwood 116.300

Norwood Police
and
Norwood Fire logs
can be found online at
www.norwoodrecord.com under"Links"
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Legals

DEATHS

TOWN OF NORWOOD
ZONING BOARD OF APPEAL
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Appeal of the Town of Norwood will hold a PUBLIC
HEARING in ROOM 12 of the Municipal Office Building on February 2, 2010 at 7:30
PM on the request of Kevin M. Catalano and Jane C.B. Catalano (Case #10-04) with
respect to property located on 257 Prospect Street, in a S-Single Family District.
The application requests:
This Application requests s Special Permit under Section 5.3 of the Zoning Bylaw to allow
reconstruction and relocation of an existing garage on the premises, which garage does not
and will not (as reconstructed and relocated) meet the rear-yard setback requirements, together
with such other and further relief, including a Variance, if necessary as may be necessary or
desirable.
Plans are on file with this application in the office of the Zoning Board of Appeal and may be
viewed Monday – Thursday between 8:30 AM to 3 PM.
BOARD OF APPEAL
Patrick J. Mulvehill, Chairman; Barbara A. Kinter; Philip W. Riley; John R. Perry; Harry
T. Spence
Norwood Record, 1/14/2010, 1/21/2010
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
TRIAL COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH
Boston Municipal Court Department-Central Division
Suffolk, SS
Civil Action No. 2009-01-CV-004863A
Safety Insurance Company, Plaintiff
v.
Paulo A. Cabral, Defendant / Third Party Plaintiff
v.
City Car Rental Corporation, Michelle Peterson, Shelley Hamilton, and
Michael Palmer, Third Party Defendants
THIRD PARTY SUMMONS
To the above named Third Party Defendants:
A third party complaint has been filed with the Central Division of the Boston
Municipal Court, the address for which is 24 New Chardon Street, Boston,
Massachusetts. Said third-party complaint names you as Third-Party Defendants.
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon Thomas S. Francis, Esq., the
plaintiff’s attorney, whose address is 7 Liberty Square, Boston, MA 02109, and upon
the Law Offices of John R. MacLaren, P.C., who is attorney for Paulo A. Cabral,
defendant and third party plaintiff, whose address is 105 Webster Street, Suite 7,
Hanover, MA 02339, a copy of your answer to the third-party complaint, which is
filed with said Court, within 20 days of the publication of this notice, exclusive of the
day of publication. You are also required to file your answer to the third-party complaint
in the office of the Clerk / Magistrate of this Court either before service upon plaintiff’s
attorney and the third party plaintiff’s attorney, or within five (5) days thereafter. If
you fail to meet the above requirements, judgment by default may be rendered against
you for relief demanded in the third party complaint.
Unless otherwise provided by Rule 13(a), your answer must state as a counterclaim
any claims which you may have against the third-party plaintiff which arise out of the
transaction or occurrence that is the subject matter of the third party plaintiff’s claim
or you will be thereafter barred from making such claims in any other action. There is
also filed in the office of the Clerk/Magistrate the complaint of the plaintiff which you
may but are not required to answer.
Witness, CHARLES R. JOHNSON, Esquire, at Boston aforesaid, the 8th day of
December, in the year of our Lord two thousand and nine.
Daniel J. Hogan,
Clerk / Magistrate
NOTICE TO THIRD PARTY DEFENDANTS- YOU NEED NOT APPEAR
PERSONALLY IN COURT TO ANSWER THE THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT, BUT
IF YOU CLAIM TO HAVE A DEFENSE, EITHER YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST SERVE A COPY OF YOUR WRITTEN ANSWER WITHIN TWENTY (20)
DAYS AS SPECIFIED HEREIN AND ALSO FILE THE ORIGINAL IN THE CLERK/
MAGISTRATE’S OFFICE.
Norwood Record, 1/7/10, 1/14/10, 1/21/10
SECTION A
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
TOWN OF NORWOOD, MA
TEL: 781-762-1240, EXT 106
FAX: 781-278-3015
Sealed Bids will be received up to 11:00 A.M, Verizon time on Thursday February
4, 2010 in the Purchasing Department, 566 Washington Street, 3rd Floor, Norwood,
MA 02062 for the following:
SUBSTATION 469 RELAY AND CONTROL PANELS
for Norwood Municipal Light Department, Norwood, MA
The complete Bid package may be obtained at no cost in the Purchasing Department
between the hours of 8:30 A.M. and 4:00 P.M., Monday through Friday. The bid
documents will be available for pickup starting Monday January 11, 2010.
The Bid must be filled out and signed as directed therein, sealed in an opaque envelope
addressed to the General Manager, endorsed with the name and address of the Bidder,
and marked, “SUBSTATION 469 RELAY AND CONTROL PANELS – Contract
#NLD-10-02”.
A certified check or Bid bond, with acceptable surety in favor of the Town of Norwood
and equal to at least five percent of the Bid, must be submitted with the Bid. Please
submit an original and three copies of your bid.
A performance bond or surety equal to one hundred percent of the contract amount
will be required within ten days of award of contract.
Bids shall be prepared, considered, and the contract awarded in accordance with
Massachusetts General Law (MGL) Chapter 164, Section 56d, and all other statutes
governing such contracts. Every General Bid shall be on forms furnished by the
Town. Bids submitted on other forms may be rejected. The award of the contract
shall be made within 30 working days after the opening of General Bids, Saturdays,
and Sunday excluded.
The Town shall have the right to reject any and all Bids or parts thereof, or items
therein, and to waive any defect or irregularities as to form, therein in accordance
with M.G.L.
The Town of Norwood notifies all Bidders that minority business enterprises will be
afforded full opportunity to submit Bids in response to this invitation and will not be
discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, creed, sex or national origin or
handicapped status in consideration for an award.
BY: John J. Carroll
General Manager
Norwood Record, 1/14/10

NORWOOD
ARRIGO
Lawrence A., 89, of Bonita
Springs FL, formerly of Norwood,
Jan. 5. Lawrence lived in Norwood
from 1954-2001 and moved to
Florida. Late Norwood K of C
Member. World War II US Army
Veteran. During World War II He
was a member of the 83rd Infantry
Division and fought in the Battle of
the Bulge. Beloved husband of the
late Frances C. (LaRosa) Arrigo.
Devoted father of John C. Arrigo
and his wife Susan of Bonita
Springs, FL. Grandfather of Matthew and Mark Arrigo. Also survived by many nieces and nephews. Son of the late John and Margaret (Frisone) Arrigo. Funeral arrangements by Kraw-Kornack Funeral Home, Norwood. Interment
Highland Cemetery, Norwood.
DUNDULIS
Dyann M., 44, Of Quechee, VT,
formerly of Norwood, Dec. 29, by
accident. Beloved daughter of
Patricia Eva (Cofsky) Dundulis of
Norwood and the late Joseph
Dundulis III. Sister of the late James
Joseph Dundulis. Loving niece of
George M. Cofsky, Robert A.

Cofsky, William J. Cofsky and
Frank Dundulis, all of Norwood and
the late Mary Ann Johnson. Great
niece of Helen Curran of Norwood.
Funeral arrangements by KrawKornack Funeral Home, Norwood.
Interment Highland Cemetery,
Norwood. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in her name to
Queen of Peace Catholic Community, 10950 SW, 24th Ave.,
Gainsville, FL 32607.
WORRELL
Barbara (Croak), formerly of
Norwood, Harwich and Canton,
Jan. 5. Barbara was born and raised
in Stoughton and attended
Stoughton High School. She lived
in Stoughton for 27 years, Canton
for 24 and Norwood for 10. She left
Norwood in 1983 for Harwich.
Barbara began her career at John
Hancock Life Insurance Co., Boston as a clerk for 15 years and left
for Foxboro Co. where she worked
as a clerk for 4 years. She was a
member of the Brewster Baptist
Church, the Brewster Baptist
Women’s Fellowship and the
Mother’s Club of Harwich. Barbara
was a longtime member of the First
Baptist Church in Norwood. She
was a proud Gold Star Wife. In her

spare time, Barbara was an avid
knitter and loved Cape Cod. Beloved wife of the late Albert Worrell
of Harwich and the late James
Croak of Canton. Loving mother of
Dianne Moore of Norwood and
James Croak of Walpole. Cherished
grandmother of Melissa Craig of
Quincy, Adam Ryder of Cape Cod,
Shannon (Croak) Goin of Norwood
and Brendan Croak and Colin
Croak of Walpole. Cherished great
grandmother of Jacob Craig of
Quincy. Devoted stepmother of
Stephen Worrell and his wife Aileen
of CA, Lauren Metta and her husband David of Norwood. Memorial
service at the First Congregational
Church, 100 Winter St., Norwood,
Saturday. Jan. 23, 11 a.m. Relatives
and friends kindly invited. Interment to be held in the spring of
2010. In lieu of flowers, donations
in memory of Barbara may be made
to the American Cancer Society, 30
Speen St, Framingham, MA 01701.
Funeral arrangements by Gillooly
Funeral Home.
Condolences extended to:
John Lahaise and his wife
Patricia on the death of their father
Richard C. Lahaise of West
Roxbury, Jan. 3.

SENIOR NEWS
HISTORY TALK
The next history talk will be
Thursday, Jan. 21, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
The topics will be: 1) Presidents'
Mothers; Their Personalities and
Their Influence on Their Sons, and
2) First Ladies.
DRIVING EXERCISES
The Morrill Memorial Library
is offering free sessions to introduce
patrons to DriveSharp Software, a
software created by PositScience
and the AAA Foundation to help
seniors improve their reaction time
on the road. The software aims to
reduc the odds of crashing by increasing users’ field of vision and
improving accuracy, attention and
memory. Interested parties should
sign up at the library or call 781769-0200, x222 to attend, Friday,
Jan. 15, 10 a.m. to noon. For more
information on the software, visit
http://www.positscience.com/ourproducts/drivesharp.
FREE VISION
PRESENTATION/SCREENING
Sunrise Senior Living of
Norwood is hosting a free presentation on vision loss and vision
screening, presented by Dedham
Ophthalmic Consultants, Sunday,
Jan. 24, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., 86
Saunders Rd. Open to all in the
community.
LINE DANCE
There will be line dancing with
Dave, Friday, Jan. 29, 12:30 p.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Cost is $5.
FOOT CLINIC
Dr. Cormier will be available on
Tuesday, Feb. 2, 9 a.m. to noon.
Cost is $25. Call for an appointment.
BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC
Hellenic Health Care will be
available Wednesday, Jan. 20, noon
to 1 p.m.
PROPOPE
PROPOPE will be held on
Wednesday, Jan. 20, 1 p.m.

TRIAD
The next TRIAD meeting will
be held Monday, Jan. 25, at noon.
The topic is ‘Life Box,’ presented
by Dr. Oberst.
OIL PAINTING
Oil painting class will be held
Friday, Jan. 22, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
WAXING
Waxing services will be available Monday, Jan. 25, 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.
DIABETES WORKSHOP
The next diabetes workshop
will be held Thursday, Jan. 28, 11
a.m.
ENTERTAINMENT
Sing-a-long: Frank Paul Duo,
trumpet and piano, Thursday, Jan.
21. 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Cost is
$3. Golden Tones for Valentines:
Friday, Feb. 5, 1:30 p.m. to 2:20
p.m. Cost is $5.
MINI TRIPS
Lincoln Park: Tuesday, Jan. 19.
Cost is $5
YOUNG AT HEARTS DANCE
Join the Friends of Norwood
Council on Aging (COA) at the next
dance on Friday, Jan. 15, 7 p.m. to
10:30 p.m., Norwood Senior Center. Music by John Rampino. Ballroom and line dancing. For questions, call Anne at 781-762-5625.
COMPUTER CLUB
A Computer Club is being initiated at the Norwood Senior Center
Wednesdays, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.
The purpose of the Computer
Club is to facilitate mutual help and
information exchange among
Norwood Seniors who are interested in personal computing. The
Club is for everyday users as well
as those who have more advanced
computer knowledge and experience. The Club will be open to any
Norwood Senior of any skill level
who frequently uses a computer.
The Computer Club will be led

by a three-member panel who can
effectively respond to computer
problems or questions that may
arise. An educational topic of interest will be introduced at the start of
each meeting.
Computer professionals from
the Norwood area may be invited
to attend future meetings. There is
no cost to belong to the Computer
Club. Sign-up at the Front Desk, or
call 781-762-1201, if you are interested in joining.
Any Norwood Senior who believes they are qualified and would
like to serve on the three- member
panel should contact Dorothy
Vitale, Director, 781-762-1201 or
Frank McDermott, 781-769-1581,
before Wednesday, Jan. 13.
Appointments must be made in
advance for all clinics at the Senior
Center. Call 781-762-1201.
UPCOMING TRIPS
Four Celtic Women: March 18,
Venus De Milo, Swansea. Cost is
$69. Washington DC: March 24-28.
Single: $765, double: $595, triple:
$555. Boston to Bermuda: May 714.
Nonantum
Resort,
Kennebunkport, ME, May 19-20.
‘Doo Wop at its Best!’: June 17,
Venus De Milo, Swansea. Cost is
$70 per person. Finger Lakes, NY:
Aug. 8-11.
SENIOR LUNCHES
Senior lunches have returned
Monday through Friday, 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
SENIOR SHOWS
‘Seniors at the Center’ and
‘Norwood Postcard’ shows will be
on alternate weeks with the following schedule: Monday, 2 p.m.; Tuesday, 9 p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m.; Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
WIDOWED SOCIAL GROUP
The Widowed Social Group is
opening its doors to divorced men
and women and single people. The

Senior
Seniorss
Continued on page 13
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CAREGIVER
SUPPORT GROUP
The Norfolk Adult Day Health
Center will hold its monthly
caregiver support group, Tuesday,
Jan. 26, 10 a.m. at 595 Pleasant St.
This support group is for
caregivers of a loved one. Refreshments provided. This group is free
and open to the public. Call
Marybeth Lynch with questions or
RSVP at 781-769-4495.
STUMP! TRIVIA
NIGHT NORWOOD MUSIC
Put on your thinking caps for a
Trivia Night to benefit Norwood
music, Friday, Jan. 29, 7 p.m.,
Norwood Elks Lodge. Quiz master Ken Ryan, from Stump! Trivia,
will be asking the questions on
sports, show biz and current events
for fun and prizes. Bring your favorite snacks and enjoy the open
cash bar. Tickets are $20 per person or reserve a table of ten for
$175. For details or reservations,
please contact Paula St. Cyr, at
781-769-4884 or email Carmel
Kerrigan
at
mayoctk@comcast.net. All proceeds benefit music programs in
the Norwood Public Schools.
Sponsored by the Norwood Parents Music Association.
PRODUCE YOUR
OWN TV SHOW
Have an opinion you want to
express on TV? You can make your
own television program at
Norwood Public Access TV. The
next Production Workshop will
teach you how to tape a program
in the TV studio, how to use a
camcorder in the field and how to
edit on Mac computers. The workshop is four Thursdays, Feb. 4, 11,
25, March 4, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m., NPA-TV studio, Norwood
High School. After taking this
class, students will be certified at
NPA-TV and can book equipment,
studio or editing time to produce
their own public access show. Be
the star or work behind the scenes
as producer, director, or camera
operator for a studio production,
athletic event, school concert or
special community event. The professional equipment is available to
all Norwood residents for the production of Public Access programs
for broadcast on NPA-TV. They
also provide all the training you
need-free of charge. If you have
ever wondered how to produce a
local access television program or
wanted to get involved in programs
already being produced, then call
NPA-TV at 781-551-0338 today.
Registration is required. For more

info, visit our website at
www.npatv.org.
EARLY CHILDHOOD FAIR
The 10th Annual Early Childhood Fair will be held Saturday,
Feb. 6, 10 a.m. to 11:45 a.m., F.A.
Cleveland Elementary School, 33
George F. Willett Prky. Crafts and
activities from 10 to 11 will include: Preschool Activities &
Crafts, Jungle Jim - Balloon Sculptor, Burt the Raccoon Puppet and
visits from the Norwood Fire and
Police Departments. There will
also be a concert by Rick Goldin
at 11 a.m. All activities are free.
No pre-registration required. Sponsored by Coordinated Family and
Community Engagement Grant ,
Norwood Public Schools. For
questions, call Jeanne Morrison at
Norwood Public Schools, 781440-5983 or by email at
jmorrison@norwood.k12.ma.us.
H1N1 FLU CLINIC
The Norwood Health Department will be having an H1N1 Flu
Clinic, Saturday, Jan. 30, 9 a.m. to
11 a.m., Senior Center, 275 Prospect St. The Norwood Clinic is
open to any Norwood residents age
5 and older. There is no cost to receive the vaccine. H1N1 flu comes
in waves. Protect yourself and your
family with the flu vaccine before
the next wave. For any further information contact the Health Department 781-762-1240 or visit
their
website
at
www.norwoodma.gov.
NORWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
BASEBALL FUNDRAISER
The Norwood High Baseball
Program will be having a Super
Bowl Sunday fundraiser Sunday,
Feb. 7, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., Olde Colonial Café. Cost is $20 per person (at the door) which includes
donation and buffet. There will be
raffle prizes. If you are interested
in attending, email head coach Jim
Sweeney
at
jsweeney@norwood.k12.ma.us.
NORWOOD SENIOR
HIGH SCHOOL
VETERAN’S PROJECT
Some Norwood High School
juniors are hard at work on research to learn and educate others
about Norwood veterans. Students
in Ms. Donovan’s class recently
read Tim O’Brien’s, ‘The Things
They Carried.’ and showed an interest in matters that face those who
serve our country. In appreciation
of the men and women who have
served, students are researching
topics related to wars in which

Americans served. Students are
also working to create web pages
to tell the stories and experiences
of these brave people. They are
looking for veterans and families
or friends of veterans who are willing to share their stories. All contributions and stories are appreciated. If you are interested in helping with the research to create a
broader knowledge of our past,
contact Ms. Donovan at the following
E-mail
address
donovan@norwood.k12.ma.us
(Please write “Veteran’s Project”
as the subject heading). You may
also call the NHS library at 781440-5879 and leave a message.
DOG LICENSES
The Town Clerk’s Office
would like to inform the residents
of the Town of Norwood that the
2010 Dog Licenses are now available. All dogs three months old or
over must be licensed. Licenses are
issued on a calendar basis, Jan. 1
through Dec. 31. Fees are $20 for
male and female dogs, $15 for
spayed females and neutered
males. Certificate showing the dog
was spayed or neutered must be
shown. Rabies certificate must also
be presented. The Town Clerk’s
office hours are Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION
NOMINATION PAPERS
Nomination papers for the Annual Town Election to be held on
Monday, Apr. 5, are available in
the Town Clerk’s Office. Requirements for filing nomination papers:
major offices need 50 signatures of
qualified voters; Town Meeting
Members need 10 signatures of
qualified voters in their district.
The nomination papers must be
submitted to the Town Clerk’s office by Tuesday, Feb. 16, by 5 p.m.
RESCHEDULED
CHRISTMAS SERVICE
The special Christmas Music
Service at the First Congregational
Church (United Church of Christ)
was postponed due to bad weather
in December and will now take
place on Sunday, Jan. 17, 10 a.m..
Route 1A and Winter St. The
Chancel Choir, the Children¹s
Choir and the Vested Ringers
Handbell Choir will present their
musical ‘gifts.’ For more information, please call the church office
at 781-762-3320.
RENOVATING AN
OLDER GARDEN
The Norwood Evening Garden
Club is sponsoring “Renovating An

Seniors continued from page 12
group meets Thursdays, 7:30
p.m., Grace Episcopal Church,
150 Chapel St. For more info, call
Rita at 781-762-6018.
SHINE
The new SHINE counselor,
Valeda, will be available for appointments on Wednesdays, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. to answer any questions you may have regarding
your health insurance. Please call
for an appointment.
WHIST PARTY
The whist parties are held on
the fourth Friday of every month.
CRIBBAGE
The seniors meet every Monday at 1 p.m. in the senior center

library to play cribbage. If you
would like to join, arrive at the center early to be sure you get a table.
MINI FIX-IT SHOP
Mike Bassile, Bunny Conrad
and Bob Brown will be available
on the second and fourth Monday
of each month. This is a free service except for parts you may need
to purchase. Please, no televisions.
ALTERATIONS
AND MENDING
Bring your alterations to the senior
center on the first Monday of each
month between 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
Please attach your name and telephone number to each garment.

FITNESS ROOM Come and
exercise in our new fitness room.
We currently have two treadmills,
a recumbent bicycle and a recumbent elliptical machine.
SENIOR BOWLING The
Senior Bowling league meets every Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at the
Norwood Sports Center. This is a
mixed league and three strings are
played for $6.
SENIOR SUPPERS
Caritas Norwood Hospital offers a Senior Supper Program consisting of soup, entree and a drink
in the cafeteria from Monday
through Friday from 4:45 p.m. to
6:30 p.m. The cost is $4.95.

Older Garden,” Tuesday, Jan. 26,
6:45 p.m., Ellis Rehabilitation and
Nursing Center, 135 Ellis Ave. Lecturer Ginny Ballou who will walk
participants through a discussion
of decisions to be made when attempting a garden renovation. She
will also present a video of a garden in process of renovation. The
public is invited to attend for a
small donation. Refreshments will
be served. For information about
the Norwood Evening Garden
Club, contact Susan Pearson at
508-668-4039
or
visit
www.NorwoodEveningGardenClub.com.
PRESCHOOL OPEN HOUSE
The Norwood Christian Preschool is holding its Annual Open
House, Wednesday, Jan. 20, 4:30
p.m. to 6:30 p.m., 100 Winter St.
Take a tour of the school and pick
up a registration packet. Registrations due by Monday, Feb. 1. Ques-

tions should be directed by Carla
Howard, program director, 781762-0923.
DIVORCE
RECOVERY SERIES
The Divorce Recovery Series,
an eight-week program covering
the emotional stages of divorce and
offering healing and support to
those who are divorced or separated, will be begin Wednesday,
Jan. 20, 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., First
Congregational Church, Route 1A
and Winter St. The group is led by
a professional counselor specializing in divorce issues, and participants are welcome regardless of
religious affiliation. Cost is $90.
Pre-registration is requested. To
register or for more information on
the series, call the church office at
781-762-3320.
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Providing complete senior care.
Golden Living provides high-quality care, services and programs
in an environment that supports living life to the fullest!
Our LivingCenters are among the nation’s best, providing
post-hospital care, stroke care, rehabilitation therapy and social
activities.
Golden LivingCenter – Norwood
 7ASHINGTON 3TREET s .ORWOOD -! 
   s WWWGOLDENLIVINGCOM
This facility welcomes all persons in need of its services and does not discriminate on the basis of age, disability, race, color, national
origin, ancestry, religion, sex, or source of payment. GLS-02439-08
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Police Logs
Tuesday, Jan. 5
0012 911. Medical emergency, transported to hospital. Location/address:
Lawndale Rd. Mother reports son with cancer not feeling well. N669, NFD responded.
0028 phone. Noise complaint, spoken to.
Location/address: 738 Washington St. Loud
music. N669, N664 sent. Officers spoke with
caller and resident of apt. # 25. Music was
not loud. Advised. Matter resolved.
0357 phone. Noise complaint, could not
locate. Location/address: 738 Washington St.
Caller reports music coming from next door,
keeping them up. N662, N665 responded.
Officers spoke with caller and went to apt. in
question and barely could hear music and no
one answered door when they knocked. Officers checked hallways, nothing heard.
0655 911. Medical emergency, transported to hospital. Location/address: Monroe St. Male with stomach pain. N664, NFD
responded. NA1 transported.
0919 walk-in. Assist other agency, area
search negative. Location/address: Winter St.
Warrant service attempt with Mass Parole.
No service made.
0946 phone. Traffic light problem, state
DPW/Norwood DPW no. Location/address:
Guild St. + Washington St. ELD notified of
Wash St. north, red light out.
1238 walk-in. Fraud, report filed. Location/address: Cottage St.
1423 phone. Susp. activity, services rendered. Location/address: Hemlock St. Resident reports two black males in MA 46vVK87
asking question about her house and if it was
rented. Vehicle is reg. at Juniper unable to
speak with them at Ecure and the resident is
leaving for work.
1532 phone. Breaking and entering, spoken to. Location/address: Lenox St. Caller
reports that her uncle found two men in her
brother's abandoned house when he went to
get the mail. N667, N665 sent. The two men
were let in by the neighbor who has a key,
they were with the bank.
1558 walk-in. Harassment, report filed.
Location/address: Jefferson Dr. Caller reported past harassment. Report to follow.
1632 phone. Assist citizen, report filed.
Location/address: Coakley Middle School Washington St. Caller reported child not
picked up by parent. Officers attempted to
contact parent, unsucessful. Juvenile transported to station. Mother picked up child at
the station. Officer transported parties home.
1656 phone. Well being chk., services
rendered. Location/address: Rock St. Caller
reported possible overdose. Norwood Fire
notified. Officers on scene reported party already being transported to the hospital by
relative.
1952 phone. Susp. activity, report filed.
Location/address: Cedar St. Resident believes
there have been attempts to b&e home over
the last 2 weeks.
2014 cellular. Susp. activity, spoken to.
Location/address: Devon Rd. + Warwick Rd.
Anonymou caller reports 3 w/m’s, kids, hoods
on, parked MA pc 889CP5 at the intersection, then walked on Devon towards
Albemarle looking in the windows of cars
parked along the street.Officer spoke with
vehicle operator, advised. Officer reported no
illegal activity occured.
2241 911. Susp. person, area search negative. Location/address: Pleasant St. Resident
reports there is a male subject standing in her
driveway. Both units checked driveway, yard
and surrounding area. N665 checked interior
of home, no one there at this time.
Wednesday, Jan. 6
0132 911. Medical emergency, transported to hospital. Location/address:
Roosevelt Ave. Male party with low blood
sugar. N667, N664, NFD responded.
0210 phone. Well being chk., report filed.
Location/address: CVS Pharmacy - Nahatan
St. Lls requesting assistance in locating son (
) who left hospital possibly heading to CVS.
N664 at hospital for prior call and spoke with
ER-nurses. Bolo with description put out to
cars. N664 checked CVS and located party.
N667 responded. Male party had overdosed.
NA1 responded and transported.

0555 911. Medical emergency, Police &
Fire notified/r. Location/address: Blossom St.
NFD in rt., NPD 663 female fell and sick.
0626 911. Medical emergency, Police &
Fire notified/r. Location/address: Bahama Dr.
NFD and NPD 667 responded, difficulty
breathing.
0748 phone. Breaking and entering, report filed. Location/address: Jacobs Plumbing - Washington St. + St. George Ave. Owner
of Jacob’s Plumbing reports b & e to business. N665 responded.
1443 911. Medical emergency, Police &
Fire notified/r. Location/address: Garden
Pkwy. Man fell and may have broken his
wrist. NFD handled.
1631 phone. Animal complaint, gone on
arrival. Location/address: Nahatan St. Caller
reported loose dog in the area. Officer
checked area, nothing found.
1753 phone. Dispute, protective custody.
Location/address: Family Dollar Store Washington St. Report customer swearing at
the cashier. Units locate at MBTA bus stop.
N664 places subject in protective custody and
transport to 34 Day St., apt. 2, no one there
to take custody. N664 transports to station.
P/C: Scott, Carlton Jerome. Address: 7
Wilmore St., Mattapan, MA. DOB: 05/13/
1981. Charges: protective custody.
1913 phone. Restraining order served.
legal service made. Location/address: Washington St. N667 left a copy with the mother
of the defendant. N6 notification to defendant by telephone.
1940 other. Restraining order served, services rendered. Location/address: Pleasant St.
N665 reports no answer.
2328 initiated. Drunk person, protective
custody. Location/address: Dean St. Officer
out with a drunk party. Subject placed into
protective custody, released into custody of
friend. Report to follow. P/C: Gladu, Justin.
Address: 25 Otis Bassett, West Tisbury, MA.
DOB: 08/07/1978. Charges: protective custody.
2341 911. Domestic, arrest(s) made. Location/address: Jefferson Dr. Caller reported
domestic in progress. Units check 184
Jefferson Dr. for 1 of the parties and as a result N662 places her under arrest and transports to the station. Arrest: Gilmore, Heather
L. Address: 115 Roosevelt Ave., Norwood,
MA. DOB: 06/07/1991. Charges: a&b. Abuse
prevention order, violate warrant arrest.
Thursday, Jan. 7
0206 911. Medical emergency, transported to hospital. Location/address:
Kettering Rd. Elder male having problems
breathing. N664, NFD responded.
0550 other. Officer initiated, services rendered. Pc released 0545.
1221 911. Medical emergency, Police &
Fire notified/r. Location/address: Dean St.
Neighbor may have had a seizure, she won’t
or cannot open the door. NFD transported.
1234 phone. Assist citizen, services rendered. Location/address: Sturtevant Ave. Ex
wife took cell phone from his daughter who
was visiting her and will not give it back.
1313 phone. Warrant arrest, arrest(s)
made. Location/address: Norwood Hospital
- Washington St. Off. transports female on a
warrant arrest. Arrest: Mulhern, Marie C.
Address: 273 West 2nd St. 3, South Boston,
MA. DOB: 05/12/1960. Charges: warrant
arrest.
1746 911. Medical emergency, Police &
Fire notified/r. Location/address: Autumn St.
NFD notified. N666 sent.
2110 phone. Breaking and entering, report filed. Location/address: Norwest Dr.
Caller reported past break and entry into residence. Report to follow.
2232 911. Drunk driver, report filed. Location/address: Cedar St caller reported operating an older model brown Taurus wagon
while intoxicated. Bolo broadcast to cars.
Officer checked area, nothing found. Officer
spoke with caller, report to follow. Bolo
broadcast to area town.
Friday, Jan. 8
0058 911. Noise complaint, spoken to.
Location/address: Nahatan St. Caller reports
neighbor's fan has been running all night in

bathroom keeping her up. N667 responded.
It was neighbor next door with a oxygen concentrator. Spoken to.
0103 phone. Drunk driver, arrest(s) made.
Location/address: Howard St. + Washington
St. Caller reports nearly being struck by vehicle by Howard St. on Washington St. N662
stops vehicle. N664 assisted. As a result, male
party under arrest for “oui”. Arrest: Dalton,
David S. Address: 15 Howard St., Norwood,
MA. DOB: 01/02/1985. Charges: oui liquor
or .08%, negligent operation of motor vehicle.
0448 walk-in. Well being chk., transported to hospital. Location/address: Nahatan
St. Caller reports male dressed in dark clothing walking the center line on Nahatan St.
between Washington St. & Prospect. N667,
N664 checked area and located party by
Washington St. & Cottage. N664 requested
ambulance to check out party. Sectioned 12
and transported to hospital. Report filed. Officers clear from hospital, report to be filed.
0823 phone. Threats, Report filed. Location/address: Able Restoration - Access Rd.
John Hawthorne of Able Reconstruction reports an employee will be terminated today
at 9 a.m. and he has stated he has a gun and
will use it at the meeting. Employee went to
Rockland office for the termination. See officers report.
0906 phone. Assist other agency, spoken
to. Location/address: Wilson St. Parole requests an arrest of one of theirs. Tip of where
he may be. They will come for him. Officers
spoke to girlfriend who states she hasn’t seen
him since Sunday. Parole notified.
1038 phone. Warrant arrest, arrest(s)
made. Location/address: Norwood Hospital
- Washington St. Warrant of apprehension
taken directly to DDC. Det. to leave report.
Arrest: Zanowski, Paul W. Address: 255 Oak
Hill Rd., Attleboro, MA. DOB: 12/31/1986.
Charges: warrant arrest (sec 35).
1143 phone. Larceny, services rendered.
Location/address: Norwood High School Nichols St. Det. reports no larceny upon investigation.
1222 phone. Fraud, report filed. Location/
address: Nichols St. Report to be filed.
1307 phone. Larceny, arrest(s) made.
Location/address: Mr. Franks Gulf Station Washington St. Punped gas without paying.
Charges filed. Summons: Reynolds, Susan.
Address: 105 Buisness St., Hyde Park, MA.
DOB: 12/01/1959. Charges: larceny under
$250.
1354 911. 911 hang up, services rendered.
Location/address: Coventry Ln. 911 hangup,
busy on call back. Vacant appt.
1634 phone. Susp. activity, services rendered. Location/address: Hillcrest Rd. Officer
reports male party at his front door, male party
left before officer was able to speak to him.
Bolo for MA reg#9032PT. Officer contacted
owner of vehicle. Male was at the wrong
house.
2024 phone. Assist other police depart.,
could not locate. Location/address: William
Shyne Cir. Walpole P.D. looking for MA
reg#7355EA to serve David Kougias emergency restraining order. Checked for vehicle,
male not there. Walpole P.D notified.
2054 911. Medical emergency, protective
custody. Location/address: Krayzee Horse
Pub and Grill - Washington St. Employee reports patron on the floor, cannot get up. Unknown medical. NFD notified, N667, N664,
N668 responding. N668 reports party dk, ofc.
to file report. P/C: Carroll, Peter. Address:
229 Whiting Ave., Dedham, MA. DOB: 12/
27/1959. Charges: protective custody.
2151 phone. Missing person, report filed.
Location/address: Dean St. Caller reports her
16 yo foster son missing. Newton and
Waltham P.D. notified to check addresses for
male, he was not there. Entered into LEAPS
as missing. See report.
Saturday, Jan. 9
0210 phone. Unwanted party, protective
custody. Location/address: Washington St.
Caller states he wants his son removed from
house. He is upset and a female outside crying. Upon arrival, male party had left. N663
transported female to Melville Ave. to leave
in custody of mother. Not cooperative. N663

returned with female to station in protective
custody. P/C: Melvin, Kristina Gabriel. Address: 10 Quincy Ave. 2, Norwood, MA.
DOB: 05/26/1987. Charges: protective custody.
0614 phone. Road hazard, services rendered. Location/address: Norwood Depot Railroad Ave. Caller states the railroad crossing gates have been stuck down for over fifteen minutes. N664 confirms. N664 and
N677 divert traffic away from crossing.
MBTA commuter rail notified and responded.
Gates have been fixed.
0943 phone. Citizens complaint, services
rendered. Location/address: Eisenhower Rd.
Resident reports someone drove over their
lawn. N665 reports resident wanted log entry only.
1241 911. Well being chk., could not locate. Location: New Pond. Caller reports one
adult and two kids skating on New Pond by
St. Tims. She thought the ice was dangerous.
N661 sent and could not locate. Walpole police sent to check their end.
1302 phone. Well being chk., spoken to.
Location/address: Adams St. Report of a car,
parked, lights on, male appears passed out.
NFD sent. N665 reports all ok, waiting for
his wife to come out.
1343 phone. Disturbance, spoken to. Location/address: Jefferson Dr. Resident reports
b/f, blk. cap, blk. coat, blk. pants, banging on
her door and yelling. Units locate at 131
Jefferson, visiting daughter, got lost.
1634 walk-in. Suicide/or threat, report
filed. Location/address: Hazelwood Dr. Walk
in party reporting that her husband is suicidal
and dk. Pink slip issued. One party transported
to the hospital. N664 followed to hospital.
Sunday, Jan. 10
0030 911. Report of fight, spoken to.
Location/address: Short St. Caller reported
fight at above address. Officer spoke with
resident. A few guests got into a shoving
match during a party and had left prior to
officer’s arrival.
0041 phone. Domestic, gone on arrival.
Location/address: Winter St. Caller reported
male and female party yelling in the area.
Officers checked area, nothing found.
0253 911. Disturbance, report filed. Location/address: Prospect St. Caller reported
family member yelling then left house. Caller
believes party may be high on drugs. Party
returned home. Officers spoke with all involved. Subject driven to hospital by family
member. Report to follow.
1103 phone. Disturbance, report filed.
Location/address: Prospect St. Father reports
his son is at the home, not wanted there, broke
a window. Units checked area as son had left
prior to officers arrival. N665 spoke to father
and will file report.
1156 phone. Medical emergency, Police
& Fire notified/r. Location/address:
Albemarle Rd. 1). Resident in/out of consciousness. N665 escorts NFD as they transported to hospital.2). 01/10/2010 1257 hrsfamily member trying to get to hospital accidentally locks herself out of home, N665
courtesy transports to hospital.
1631 phone. Susp. activity, services rendered. Location/address: Broadway St. Caller
reports two male parties sitting in vehicle
possibly using drugs. N679, N664 respond.
N664 reports no drugs, male parties checked
ok.
1633 phone. Noise complaint, services
rendered. Location/address: Eaton Village
Condos (310 & 315 Neponset St.) Caller
from 315 Neponset St. #50 reports his neighbor @ #52 has been making noise for over a
half an hour, doesn’t want p.d. to come to
address, just wanted a log note.
1653 phone. Shoplifting, arrest(s) made.
Location/address: Family Dollar Store Washington St. Caller reports shoplifter.
N664, N663 sent. One female placed under
arrest. Arrest: Papasodero, Stephanie M. Address: 127 Lincoln Ave., Fall River, MA.
DOB: 11/12/1986. Charges: shoplifting by
concealing mdse.

Police Logs
Continued on page 15
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Police Logs continued from page 14
2352 phone. Missing person, services
rendered. Location/address: Cameron Rd.
Officer following Lojack signal, locates vehicle at 136 Cameron Rd. Vehicle was entered as stolen, spoke to Boston P.D., vehicle
is not stolen. Spoke to officer from E-18, party
was an overdue party. N664 to accompany
party to Dedham to meet Boston cruiser.
Monday, Jan. 11
0053 911. Medical emergency, Police &
Fire notified/r. Location/address: Redwood
Dr. Transport to hospital.
1140 911. Breaking and entering, report
filed. Location/address: Concord Ave. Clare
reports her back door to home broken into.
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and it is not a cigarette. As a result, one
brought in under arrest for off. Arrest:
Armbrust, Matthew Steven. Address: 10
Medalist Way 33947, Rotonda West, FL.
DOB: 12/19/1985. Charges: disorderly conduct, a&b on police officer, resist arrest, firearm, possess large capacity improper poss.
of ammunition/transfer of firearm, firearm
without fid card, possess large capacity, possess, feed device.
1600 phone. Larceny, report filed. Location/address: Norwood Hospital - Washington St.
1633 phone. Harassment, services rendered. Location/address: TJ Maxx - Nahatan
St. Outside security reports 2 b/males
harrassing customers from TJ Maxx, Officer
spoke to security officer, subjects left prior
to officers arrival.

Report to be filed. Arrest: Lembo, Jessica
Marie. Address: 27 Autumn St., Norwood,
MA. DOB: 12/19/1987. Charges: b&e daytime for felony or misd, larceny over $250.
Arrest: Guidetti, Michael Duane. Address:
161 Center St., Plympton, MA. DOB: 03/06/
1978. Charges: b&e daytime for felony or
misd, larceny over $250.
1256 phone. Dispute, services rendered.
Location/address: Tremont St. Landlord/tenant dispute. No dispute at this time, landlord
only wanted police present while he inspected
something in tenant's basement.
1508 phone. Susp. activity, arrest(s) made.
Location/address: Hampton Inn - Bos.-Prov.
Hwy. Reports someone smoking in room 211

2002 phone. Detective initiated, services
rendered. Location/address: Hampton Inn Bos.-Prov. Hwy. N665 to standby and secure
room for BCI. N665 stoodby until NCSO
arrived with canine and searched room with
negative results. Canine search started @
21:20.
2006 phone. Suicide/or threat, report
filed. Location/address: Sixth St.
2208 phone. Assist citizen, services rendered. Location/address: Buckminster Dr.
Resident (using a sign language interpreter
operator) reports that some type of box is
broken. N663 reports a box that assists in
controlling the fire/smoke detectors appears
not to be working properly. NFD notified. 91-1 discrepancy form filed for name and address change and disability indicator.
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DECEMBER
BUILDING PERMITS
Stephen Ahearn
Paul Portanova

15 St. John Ave.
752 Neponset St.

Repair stairs
Convert garage
into recreation room

Irene Fitzpatrick
Carol Cusack
Donna Lane
ABI Realty Trust

26 North Ave.
43 Coach Ln.
19 Manchester Rd.
90 Kerry Pl.

Strip and reroof
Single story side addition
Strip and reroof
Remove non-bearing
and reconfigure

Timothy McDonough
Robert Cuddy
850 Pleasant St. Trust
Jeff Pilley

26 Dorset St.
680 Neponset St.
850 Pleasant St.
93 Hill St.

Complete renovated bath
Strip and side with vinyl
Roof over stairs
Vinyl siding, gutters,
roof over door

Robin and Robert Cronin
Thomas Ahearn
Distribution Services of America

132 Spruce Rd.
48 Oak Rd.
290 Vanderbilt Ave.

Perry and Rita Siegal
Peter Weiss
Donald Caplin
Gerard Wynne
Edward and Lauren Ann Mourad

29 Fairview Rd.
54 Longmeadow Rd.
19 School St.
239 Washington St.
23 Robinwood Rd.

Strip and reroof
New deck
Complete work plans, add 2
restrooms, offices
Construct third floor dormer
Replace front stairs handrails
Remodel entire interior
Add second floor bath
Construct roof to
connect two structures

John McCaul

164 Vernon St.

Replace stringers,
handrails and flooring

Mike and Irene Ingemi
Paul and Martha Angelo
Olga Dashkov
George, Robert and William Cofsky

9 Geraldine Dr.
14 Berwick St.
72 Robinwood Rd.
65 Austin St.

Add deck
New storage shed
Remove and install new roof
Complete demo of
3-family dwelling

Bill Hawkens
Renpel Realty Trust

123 Neponset St.
5 Sturtevant Ave.

Remove storage shed
Repair structure from
fire and water

Richard Power
Four Points Sheraton
Craig and Patty Reise
Mary Flaherty

57 Adams St.
1125 Bos.-Prov. Hgwy.
548 Nichols St.
19 Brookfield Rd.

Replace exterior stairs
Remodel room
Install shed
Remodel water-damaged
interior of house

James and Susan Perry
Washington Court Condo. Assoc.
Rt. Hollice Corp.
Garrett Barry

61 Mill Pond Ln.
785 Washington St.
623 Nahatan St.
74 Elliot St.

Install pellet stove
Remove tub/install shower
Single-family dwelling
Apply vinyl siding
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Milestones continued from page 8
the site for some reason.
Moisé confirmed they have
a fence company coming in,
and the perimeter will be examined and any holes in the
chain link fence, including the
one Haley mentioned, will be
fixed.
A handful of Bellevue Avenue residents were on hand to
discuss the parking situation
on the street. Students continue
to park on the right side of the
street, where there are numerous “No Parking” signs. On the
morning of Jan. 8, three cars
were parked on the right hand
side of the road, and residents
were concerned about safety
issues that arise due to this.
Parking on the left hand
side of the road is legal, but
coupled with parking on the
right hand side of the road,
Bellevue Avenue essentially
becomes a one-lane street. It
restricts traffic on the road, and
makes it harder for ambulances and fire trucks to drive
the street.
“I feel sorry for them because they have no place to
park, but that’s just a danger,”
Bellevue Avenue resident Peg
Murphy said.
Safety Officer Richard
Giacoppo said they have ticketed cars parked there in the
past, and will have patrol officers be more vigilant in

checking the site. Students
who continue to park on the
right side of the street risk getting a ticket. He mentioned that
there are no warning tickets
given to those who park illegally, but could ask Norwood
High School Principal George
Usevich to remind students not
to park where “No Parking”
signs are present.
“They’ve got to grow up,”
General Manager John Carroll
said. “If they see a ‘No Parking’ sign, they could get a
ticket.”
Murphy was also concerned about negative comments being made about those
who speak out against the High
School project, and does not
feel chastising those who
might be viewed as complaining is appropriate.
“[Residents of Bellevue
Avenue] have it right in their
backyard,” she said. “A lot of
people say ‘not in my backyard,’ but they have it in their
backyard.”
Murphy said she was not
speaking for herself, saying the
new building looks beautiful
and that the town is in need of
a new high school, but added,
“It makes me feel bad to hear
people badmouthing these
people who have a legitimate
complaint.”
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